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COURT PROCEEDINGS.
A Small Amount of Business Transacted

this Week.
George M. Warehime vs George L.

Stocksdale, attorney, etc., judgment
of condemnation for $65 06
Harry J. Krenzer vs Ephraim

Haines and James H. Reindollar, ac-
tion of trespass; removed to Freder-
ick county.
Geo. A. Shower, adm. etc., vs Geo.

L. Stocksdale, trustee, garnishee; at-
tachment quashed.
Grove A. Shipley VE Chas. W. Mel-

ville and others, sci. fa. to revive
judgment, etc. Judgment for de-
fendant on demurrer.
Park & Roberts, recei.ers &c., vs

John T. Wampler, assumpsit; judg-
ment of non. pros.
State vs Chas. P. Knox, bastardy.

Plea of guilty confessed
State vs Samuel Brown, larceny.

Plea of guilty confessed; released on
ticket of leave.
State vs Edward Thomas, alias Ed-

ward Rhenhottom, assault, &c. Plea
of guilty confessed; sentenced by
Court to 6 months in House of Cor-
rection.
State vs Taylor, larceny. Plea of

guilty confessed; sentenced to House
of Correction for 3 months.

Man Makes the Town.

(For the RECORD.)
In every age, and in every clime,

the veracity of this ancient adage has
been demonstrated time and again,
but never, within the memory of the
oldest and most conservative residents
of Taneytown, has the truthfulness
of the assertion been brought so
vividly to view as during the past
thirty-three days. In this brief lapse
of time, and at a cost of nor more
than $400., the recently acquired an
nex to our beautiful city, known as
the Reipdoilar Addition, has been
converted into what will prove a pop-
ular driveway and a most excellent
location for building purposes. Its
advantages must be studied to be
fully appreciated.
In selecting a site for a home, the

matter of sunshine, air and water.
should be taken brat consideration;
more than this, scenery and drainage
are important factors. Do not build
in the mud. The scriptures speak of
the beauty of the hills, and they also
tell us that a wise wan buildeth his
house on a rock. Being slightly ele-
vated the annex possesses all of these
desirable qualifications. It is an ideal
place for a home, and those who have
the means to do so should not hesi
tate to build cottages on Fairview
Avenue, °wins to a lack of houses,
and as an inducement to enterprise.
Factories are not usually built in
sleepy hollows, so, if we would make
this a manufacturing centre, it we
would be progressive, if we would
lure the stranger within our gates,
the only way by which to do so is to
let our light shine. Who are the pub-
lic spirits in our midst? Let them
wake from the lethargy of ages; let
them step out of the haze of fogyism
which so nearly has obscured us as a
people, and build us a city beautiful
and enticing; a manufacturing city%
on this garden spot of the globe.
In conclusion, permit me to state

that the work of grading, under the
efficieet management of Worthington
Fringer, was a great success. It was
done quickly and cheaply. Every
man did more than his duty, earned
more than his dollar. They have
created a beauty spot which in years
to come will be the pride ot the town.

A DAILY OBSERVER.

Observe Thanksgiving Day.

Wouldn't it be a good idea to prop-
erly abserve Thanksgiving day, once?
Some people work, as usual,as if they
really couldn't get their work done,
by leaving this day out, and thus
prevent others from observing the
day who want to do so. Certain kinds
of work must be done, irrespective of
holidays, but there are many who
might take this day off,if they would.
Why uot encourage family reunions,

on Thanksgiving day; certainly, no
other day is quite so appropriate. If
you are the "old folks," get the chile-
ren together, and your brothers and
sisters; if you are "the children," ask
father and mother and th. rest of "the
folks." Have a real Thanksgiving
Day, and don't forget to return
thanks to the Giver of all good for the
blessings you enjoy-this is of first
significance.
Don't be guilty of heuling farm pro•

duce to market, on this day, or of
bothering the storekeeper who eon.
acieutiously desires to close up. An-
other thing; don't take the day off,
and get "off," yoarself-be Thank-
ful, without getting full.

Brief Items of General Interest.

Havana has been free from yellow
fever during the present year, despite
the fact that it was a breeding place
for that disease for more than three
centuries. So much for the American-
ization of Cuba.

The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad is
changing the color of its cars, with
the exception of the Royal Blue
trains. The new color is a shade of
olive similar to the Pullman's. This
change is being made because the rich
blue is uot so durable.

Cards are out announcing the mar
riage of Miss Mary McComas, daugh-
ter of Senator Louis E. McComas, to
Mr. Clinton Goodloe Edgar, of De-
troit. Michigan. The ceremony is to
occur at St. John's Episcopal church,
Washington, D, C., December 5th.

The Womans Christian Temperance
Union of Westminster will hold an
oyster supper in the Firemen's build-
ing,beginning on Thanksgiving even-
ing, and continuing during the week.
The teaehers atttnding the Iratitute
on Friday will he served with lunch
from 12 to 4 o'clock. Oysters 25c; meat
lunch, 25c.

Immanuel Reformed congregation,
of Hanover, Pa., laid the corner-stone
of a new church building, OD Sunday,
the cost of which will be about $40,000.
Rev. Geo. B. Resser, the pastor, con-
ducted the services. The new build-
ing will be on the site of the one re-
cently demolished, and will be brick
with a solid stone front.

The abolishment of the 76,000
fourth class postofflces and Star Route
Postal Service will be recommended
by Postmaster General Smith in his
annual report to Congress. He will
urge the rural free delivery througtp
out the country, end recommend that
nearly $4,000,000 be appropriated for
the maintenance of the service.

Experience in Electric Lighting.

Williamsport, Md., has had a year's
experienee lighthig tae town with
a plant furnished by t he town author-
ities. The results have been very sat-
isfaetory, with prospeets of even bet
ter results for the future. The plant,
which is operated by a special com-
mittee appointed by the Burgess and
Connuissiopms, supplies light to pri-
vate parties, as well as to the streets
of the town. The average receipts
per month have been $110., and the
expenses $148., the difference-$38.,
per month-representius the cost of
lighting the streets.
It is probable that Taneytown,

profiting by the information to be
gained iu Williamsport, could estab-
lish a plant by umnicipai ownership,
and enjoy even better results than
this case. It IS at least sure that the
project is worth investigating, as our
present system ot street lighting is
anything but satistactory, and not
worthy of being extended to the an
nexes, •
Any comparison of the cost of elec-

tric lighting, with our present system
is unworthy of consideration for the
reason that the town is but half-
lighted now. The lamps are very
good, of the kind, but too far apart;
besides, they are not lighted as many
nights in the year &Palley ought to be.
We favor municipal ownership, but,
if there is nothing ta .be hoped for
from that source. then the question
is one for a private Company to con-
sider

MARRIED.

Phillips Lee Goldsborough,the pop-
ular young leader of the Eastern
Shore Republicans, and-chairman of
the State Committee, it is said, will
be his party's leading candidate to
succeed "Duke" Wellington. To this
end he and his friends have decided
to lay the wires for the campaign for
the Legislature in the early spring.

BROWN-SPANGLER.--On Nov. 20,
1900, at the Mt. Joy parsonage, by
Rev. W. G. Minnick. Mr. David H.
Brown. of near Taneytown, and Miss
Lydia E. Spangler, of near Harney.

DIED.

The York men who nave a sixty
days' option on the Littlestown elec
tric light plant have canvassed the
town and have met with much en-
couragement from the citizens. The
Company is ready-to accept a com-
promise on the $50 a light per year
offer, but some of the council now
talk incandescent lighting in place of
are lighting. There is considerabl op-
position to incandescent lighting.

Slowly bleeding from a gunshot
wound, John W. Howard, aged 16
years, of near York, Pa., hopped
nearly a mile on Monday, before
reaching friends who could give him
any assistance. He was hunting,and
while crossing an old fence one of the
rails gave away, the gun fell from his
hand and was accidentally discharg-
ed, almost blowing off his foot. The
young man nearly bled to death be-
fore help reached him.

Swam:mt.-On Noy. 15, 1900, in
Westminster, Mr. Francis A. Sharrer,
aged 77 years.

tioasnottFF.=On Nov. 15, 1900, at
St. Agnes hospital, near Baltintore,
gr. Francis H. OrndorifSaged 72 years;
formerly of Westminster.

Cuavims-On No v. 22nd.. 1900, in
New Windsor, Miss Ida Curvill. Fun-
eral services from the Presbyterian
church, New Windsor, Sunday after-
noon at 2 o'clock.

The proposition to coPd uct a house-
to house canvas in the interest of a
religious Census ill Baltimore was
definitely settled at Central Y. M. C.
A. Monday afternoon. After a long
session and numerous arguments pro
and con, the ministers present decid-
ed to take the census as soon as the
necessary arrangements can be com-
pleted, and the committee of 15, nom-
inated at the previous meeting by a
special committee, will be instructed
to proceed at once with the prepare.-
dons.

In 1896 the plurality of McKinley
ove Bryan was 596,749 votes, while
the plurality this year is about 840,000
Grant's plurality over Greeley in 1872
was 763,001-the largest in the history
of the country till this year. 1892
Cleveland's plurality over Harrison
was 393,638, and over Blaine in 1884
his plurality was only 23,005. Harris-
on defeated Cleveland in 1888 by a
plurality of 114,660 votes. In 1880
Garfield had a plurality over Han
cock of only 7018, and a majority of
59 votes in the electoral college.

Nebraska has no bonded debt. The
last bonds outstanding were redeem-
ed and canopied June 2, 1900. Hiring
the IAA twent y yeais the wealth of
that State has increased 153 per eent.
Statisties show that only 31 people
out of 1.000 cannot read or write.
This is the hest showing made by a y
State. Eighty p r cent. of her faret-
ers own their os n farms. Nebraska
originated Arbor Day. In a single
year Nebraskans planted 66,937.494
forest trees. In 1898 1.100,000 swap
.vere fattened for market on the fer-
tile lands of the State.

It is very easy to persuade people
to sign papers. Sotuebooy once made
the remark that "it would not even

diflioult to get people to sign a pe-
tition for the execution of the most
popular man intown," there being so
many people who attaeh their signa-
tures to documents without first read-
ing them. This tendency of peo-
ple to carelessly sign things was illus
trated in Massachusetts during the
recent election. Though more than
1,000 names were signed to the Na-
tional party nomination papers,
scarcely 500 voted the ticket.

RURAL DELIVERY REPORTS.
The Remarkable Expansioon of the Service

since October, 1896.
The following paragraphs are from

the report of the First Assistant Post-
master General, just rendeVed, bear-
ing on the subject of Rural Free De-
livery;
"Notwithstanding the increased

vigor with which the establishment
of the rural service has been prosecu-
ted during the past year. there re-
mained upon the files of the bureau
on the 1st. of November, 1900, nearly
as many cases, properly indorsed by
Representatives in Congress and com-
plying in all respects with the require-
ments of the department, asking for
the establishment of new service as
there had been rural routes establish-
ed in the three or more years since
the plan of rural free delivery was
vitalized into active life.
"At the date of this report there are

actually more applications pending
than there have been services estab-
lished since the fir.:t experimental
rural free delivery was started, at
Chestertown, W. Va., on October 1,

186A. s the rural carrier service approx-
imates in its nature, that established
in cities, it is deemed advisable that
similar rules should prevail. I there-
fine have reononended that the car-
riers on mad routes should be al-
lowed 15 days' leave of absence with
pay each year, as are the carriers in
cities. Their fidelity of service under
conditions of weather and roads
which are often extremely trying fully
justifies. in my opinion, this comes-

sioMno.'s't of the arguments at one time
ad v a n ced to prove that the expense
of rural free delivery would swamp
the postal revenues and could never
be counterbalanced by saving in oth-
er service dispensed with or by result-
ing increase of postal receipts have
Peen refuted by the logic of actual
facts, of which salient illustrations
will be found in other portions of this
report. In nearly every instance
where this demonstration is not made
clear the result has arisen from con-
fusion of jurisdiction, susceptible of
remedy by administrative or legisla-
tive direction.
On the let. of July, 1899, there were

in Operation 391 services, radiating
from 218 offices in 39 different states.
On the 1st. of July, 1900, this num-

ber of services had been increased to
1,213, starting from 750 distribro ieg
points, extending over 42 Ftases and
Territories.
On the 1st. of November, 1900,there

had been established 2,551 services,
originating kom 1,461 offices in 44
states and Territories. On the same
date there were pending, unacted up-
on or under investigation in the sev-
eral divisions 2,153 petitions for the
establishment of additional rural de-
livery-nearly enough tu double the
entire service-duly indorsed by Rep
resentatives in Congress from the dis-
tricts interested.
In his report for the Southern Di-

vision the special agent in charge,
Mr. Conquest Clarke, says:
"The Westminster service started

with four two-horse postal wagons,
each equipped with all the appliances
of a traveling postollice, each accom-
panied by a postal clerk empowered
to issue money orders, register letters
and deliver letters, and cancel stamps
on letters collected. These wagons
supplied mail at designated points to
20 rural carriers, for whom cross
routes were laid out, so as to bring all
the territory embodied in the order
within easy reach of the mails. The
initial service in Carroll county cover-
ed 387 square miles of the 453 square
miles within the county limits. It
has since been extended so as to cover
the whole county and about 200
square miles of adjacent territory in
Baltimore, Howard, Frederick and
Montgomery counties. Md., and York
and Adams counties. Pa., this addi
tional service being equivalent to ten
ordinary rural free-delivery routes.
'rile total number of carriers em-

ployed is 45, and they, with the four
wagon services, give a daily dispatch,
as well as delivery, on every route ex-
cept four, which are too far removed
from railroads to be able to make con-
nections the same day, but all letters
from these points are dispatched ear-
ly the following morning.
"A detail report of this seryice,from

Mr, A. W. Machen, superintendent of
the free delivery system, under whose
direct supervision the experiment was
started, was laid before Congress on
the 23rd., of April last, to which I beg
to refer. It was shown by this report
that. duripg the first three months
the cost of the service was $4,543. The
savieg by service superseded was
$2,805. The increase of postal receipts
oireet ly resulting from the increased
aecommodatiun, was $1,501.75, thus
leaa big t net cost ot carrying the
postal service practically to or near
to the homes of all the people in Car
roll eceints for one quarter of a year
only $236."

Orphans' Court Proceedings.

MONDAY, Nov. 19th., 1900.-Henry
W. Long, administrator of Catharine
Long, returned inventories of person-
al property and debts, and received
order to sell personal property.
Ezra B. Garner and Jesse P. Garner

executors of Ephraim Garner, settled
first and final account.
John F. Babylon and Alfred S.

Babylon; executors of Jesse Babylon.
reported sale of real estate.
TUESD A Y, Nov. 20th., 1900.-Letters

of administration W. A., on the estate
of Adeline R. Vanderford, deceased,
granted unto William H. Vanderford,
who received order to notify creditors
Noah F. Fleagle, executor of Eliza-

beth Wentz, reported sale of real es-
tate.
Letters of administration on the es-

tate of Samuel D. Martin, deceased,
granted unto Mary J. Martin, who re-
turned inventory of debts.
Letters of administration on the es-

tate of Campbell S. Harstone, deceas-
ed, granted unto Emily L. Harstone
and E. Oliver Grimes, Jr., who receiv-
ed order to notify creditors.

ChtIrch Notices:

There will be preaching in the Harney U.
B. church next Sunday morning at 10 o'clock.
There will be no preaching in the Taney-
town U. 11. clmrch in the morning, but the
revival services will continue in the evening
and each evening during the coining week.
All are cordially invited to attend.

J. 0. CLIPPINGER, Pastor.

0. T. B., Replies to Mr. Buckey.

(For the RECORD.)
From some unaccountable cause, I

did not receive a copy of the RECORD
containing the reply to my communi-
cation of some time since, on the con-
ditions existing in this state since the
advent of the Geobel law. The first
and only intimation I had of any ex-
ception to the article was from a copy
of the Union Bridge Pilot, of last
week, which some friend sent me,and
which contained a short quotation
from a correspondent in Chicago,
signing himself Mr. Buckey.
I do not intend to enter into any

argument though the columns of your
paper. It is not the proper medium
for a political discussion, which his
remarks evidently imply it would be,
and it would be of no particular in-
terest to your readers. I only want to
say it is easier to deny my statements
at that distance, than to prove their
untruthfulness, were he in the very
locality where they occur.
I did not say in my article that the

young men who have been convicted
of being accessories to the shooting of
Mr. Goebel were not in Frankfort at
the thne of the shooting, but that
they were convicted on perjured cir-
cumstantial evidence, and that any
citizen of the state was liable to he
convicted by the same means. In
proof of this, is the fact that one of
the main witnesses for the prosecu-
tion, a strolling barber named Weav-
er, is now in jail at Georgetown for
perjury in this trial, and if prosecut-
ed (which is very doubtful) stands a
very good chance of spending some
time in the state pen. His evidence
was so manifestly untrue that be was
arrested immediately on leaving the
court room.
Findley Anderson, another chief

witness for the prosecution, and on
whose testimony the prosecution
mainly relied for conviction,has since
made affidavit that his testimony was
untrue, false, and was given in con-
sideration of hie receiving from a
brother of Mr. Goebel and from one
of the prosecuting lawyers, the sum
of $300.00 in various sums, and the
promise of steady employment after
the trial. That he got the employ-
ment is an indisputed fact; as to his
receiving the money, there is only his
affidavit as proof which is worth at
least as much as his testimony which
went under protest to the jury.
I did not charge these things to the

democratic party, nor did I claim any
virtue for the republican party. 1 was
dealing entirely with Goebelistn,
which is local, to this state. Goebel-
ism is - not democracy in Kentucky
any more than Crokerism is democ-
racy in New York, or Gormanism in
Maryland.
If the gentleman will come down

here to .Kentucky, and I can dem-
onstrate to him the truth of my state-
ments, by good democratic evidence
too, I will set up to him some of the
best eight year old "Kentucky pro
duct" that ever touched lip,and quite
in contrast to the Chicago saw dust
product. I'll have every gun in Ken-
tucky spiked, too, till he gets safely
back home. The controversy is for-
ever closed, by- 0. T. B.

A Social Surprise.

(For the RECORD.)
Probably one of the most enjoyable

social surprises of the season was
given at the residence of Mr. and Miss
David Currens, near Mayberry, Md.,
OD last Thursday evening, Nov, 15th.
it, heing in honor of their son and
daughter, Miss Lottie and Jesse.
Neither of them were a ware of the
approaching event, until their friends
from near and far rustled in and had
taken full possession of the house.
The happy crowd found Jesse asleep
in the dining room and Miss Lottie
seated near by. After greetings, all
had the pleasure of listening to some
fine music rendered by Mr. Howard
Petry, which was enjoyed by alhafter
which plays and games were indulged
in until all were invited to the dining
room, where a table was loaded with
all of the delicacies of the season,
which were served in abundance; all
then rapidly dispersed to their homes
taking with them pleasant recollec-
tions of the event,
Among those present were Mr.

David Currens and wife. Mr. David
Slonalcer and wife, Mr. Harry Bloom
and wife, Mr. William Marker and
wife, Mrs. Pius Heltibridle, Mrs. Ja-
cob Marker, Mrs. Mattie Marker
Wiest, Mrs. George McGee,Mrs. Chas.
Babylon; Misses Annie Starner,Einnua
Krenzer, Anna Marker, Daisy Carl,
Lulu Sloneker, Mollie Gilbert, Alice
Petry, Flora Fowble, Annie Curreps,
Bettie Myers, Mary Currens,Ussie
McGee, Ora Currens, Ida Carl, Mum.
Currens, Fannie Martin, Lottie Cur-
rens, Nettie Carl, Mollie Hull, Flor
ence Martin, Emma Currens, Virgie
Carl, Ellen Currents, Malyia Marker,
Rettie Currens; Messrs Howard Batik-
ard, Charles Myers, Jessie Halter,
Birnie Babylon, Samuel Shriner,
John Storm, John Myers, Howard
Petry, Haryey Hull, Willie Stonpsifer
Oscar MeGee, Scott Sloneker, Willie
Babylon, Calvin Myers, Jessie Cur-
rens and Howard Eckert'.

On account of Thanksgiving day,
correspondents are requested to send
in their letters on Wednesday, next
week, if possible.

Vote of Second District.

The following is the official vote of
the Second Congressional District:

wards.
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Twelfth   '),464
Sixteenth  2,267
Seventeenth  2,k9
Eighteenth   2,439

--
Totals Balto. city 9,189
Counties.

Cecil    3.0(5
arford  3,625

Carroll    3,878
Baltimore county-
Thirteen districts  7,823

--
Totals 27,420

Blakeney's plurality. 290.

2,486 71 22
2,691 95 38
2,237 64 69
2.671 67 60
-

10,091 277 179

2.946 76 36
3,126 191 61
4,065 193 189

7,,fte 279 269

27,710 1,016 714

The White House Unsafe.

It is stated that some uneasiness
prevails at the White House as to the
stability of the structure. The falling
of the portrait of Lincoln late Satur-
day night is taken to indicate an in-
creasing weakness in the building.
The painting itself was not injured
by the fall, but the frame was consid-
erably broken. Both the President
and Mrs. McKinley were awakened
by the noise of the crash.
It is the opinion here that there is

some radical defect in the eastern, or
executive, wing of the mansion.Much
additional weight has been placed in
it during recent years by the aug-
mented clerical force and the piling
up of records and files. Some time
since it was found that the floor in
the same portion of the building was
sagging, owing to the decay of thn-
bers.
Colonel Bingham made an investi

gation and found that the staple
which held the Lincoln portrait had
been worked loose by the continual
vibration of the building.-Sun.

Business is Booming.

The following item is from the N.
Y. World, of Tuesday;
"lice, York City, the heart of the

trade of the country, .s beating fast
these days. Since election day-and
really some time before that event-
there has been a phenomenal advance
in values. Business has kept step
with speculation in a remarkable way
and nobody cares to predict either
how far it will go or how long it will
continue.
The same state of affairs is report-

ed from nearly all over the country
by The World's correspondents. But
particularly in New York City, where
every large concern has its office or its
representative, can the prosperity be
marked as a whole. During the sum-
mer, trade was light and large inter-
ests held off before undertaking new
responsibilities. Railroads would not
make contracts with steel-rail pro-
ducers until it was shown that the
price would not go lower.
The Pennsylvania Railroad Com-

pany has just closed an enormous
contract for steel-rails at the rate of
$26 a ton. Steel billets, which were
$17.50 a ton, have risen to $20.
When railroads and the iron trade

are prosperous it is accepted that all
trades are in good condition and that
the retail business,which comes home
to everybody,is booming. The change
in the weather toward a winter basis
has been responsible for some of this
retail betterment. Merchants are full
of business now and the cold weather
stocks with which they are provided
are fast being changed into money.
At the same time money is cheap in

the banking district. There is plenty
of it, and thne loans yeeterday were
4 per cent. Capital seetas to have lost
its tirpidity, manufactures ore on the
increase and great enterprises are be-
ing pushed with all the desire to get
in and benefit from the boom in busi-
ness."
Following this, are reports from

many states, giving the details of in-
creased activity in many industries.

NORTH DAKOTA LETTER.
How our Carroll County Colony is Prosper-

ing in the Great North-west.
It has been several weeks since 1

have written for the RECORD. and I
will attempt another letter. It looks
this morning as if winter is on us;yes-
terday we plowed oats stubble, and
this morning, when we awoke, there
was a skiff cf snow on the ground and
the thermometer at zero, but it did
not seem that cold. It was clear, and
the sun came up beautiful and bright;
the glass on our windows was not
frosted as much as when the ther-
mometer in the east stands at 15°
above zero: in tact, in our one bed-
room where the coal stove is, there
was no frost on the glass at all, but
in the other room where thereis no fire
there was a little on.
Well, I must tell you, on yesterday

we mowed; also to day we are mow-
ing, and will make quite a little hay
yet, if no more snow comes. Mr. Ar-
thur Engler just came in and says the
water in tbe tea kettle was frozen on
the stove in his house; of course, he
does not have his house celled or
plastered, as he expects to start for
the east in a few days.
I must tell you what we have done

this year. The thresher pulled in to
our place on last Wednesday evening,
and on Thursday we threshed our
first crop in North Dakota. We had
34 acres in flax, and it made 190 bush-
els-not quite six bushels per acre.
Now, this grew on new land. and was
put in rough for the way we put in
crops in Maryland, and was late,as we
got here late, and our sickness, after
we arrived, made us late with our
crops. Flax is now worth $1.55 per
bushel-of course, this is for No. 1
grade, of which there is none this
year, as the terrible drought we bad
during the summer. and the exceed-
ingly wet fall, did the flax some dam-
age.
It has Keine blasted grains in, and

some was caught by the frost, and
the seed was too dark. My flax did
not turn out as well as a few of my
neighbors'; they made 10 bushels per
acre, but some did worse than I did,
making from 2 to 10 bushels on new
breaking, but I have the nicest seed
of any; it holds out in weight, while
those that made ten bushels per acre,
their seed lost from 4 to 5 pounds to
the bushel. My seed is of a natural
color. and would grade No. 1 if it was
not for the blasted and light seed.
The old settlers that have been here

farming for 16 and 18 years, say this
was the worst summer for crops since
they are here; so, if this is the worst,
I feel sure when we get 100 or 200 acres
broken, we can make a good living
and something besides. It cost mein
cash money, $o8. This includes seed
and threshing; now, if I would sell it
all, I could get *300 for it. I could
sell it ail for seed at $2 per bushel,
next sprint.% if I could hold it, but I
must sell tO pay for the fixing of my
buildings, which I have made very
comfortable.
I have the same ground ready for

oats, next spring, by simply discing
twice, so by one time plowing I can
raise two crops. Of course, it takes a
little money to start, out here, but I
know of people coming here without
enough to pay their freight this
spring, and all hire out and are get-
ting a good start on their homesteads
for another year; in fact, anyone
coming with us here last spring, and
now coming, would not know the
place, as when I came here and coin-
nuenced to build last spring, I could
only see one building, and no plow-
ing-all a raw prairie-now you can
see buildings all over this pretty
prairie country,and plowing the same.
There will, instead of one hundred

acres or so in crops, be thousands of
acres just in our immediate neighbor-
hood by next year. The first carload
of flax ever shipped from Surrey,went
out on last Saturday night: we had it
quite handy. Mr. J. T. Kulass, of
Minot, put a car on the switch for us,
and we loaded it and could have ship-
ped it ourselyes to Duluth, or he will
buy it, and ship it himself, so we sold
to him. Mr. C. Dresher sold for $1.45;
I have not been in yet to settle for
mine, so cannot say what I will get.
I feel sure the country is as good as

can be had, as the Red River Valley
farmers are coming in here, locating
their children. A dozen or more, in
the last two weeks, have located, and
of course the Red River Valley has
been counted the finest country of the
north-west, and has been the greatest
wheat belt. They say this land is
"all right." I would like to see a fair
season, once, as it surely was seem-
ingly a miracle that we got any crop
this year. It was the longest drought
I ever saw, by six weeks. I forgot to
tell you about the threshers; they
have a horse power machine, a J. 1.
Case 32 iuch cylinder, and large ma-
chine and put in 13 horses. They do
good work, charge 10c per bushel for
flax, and we have to furnish four
horses for power; they furnish bal-
ance, and we have to hoard men and
feed horses. They were here all day,
hut we threshed my crop end tour
small crops for neighbors, as they do
not want to set for those little jobs,so
we worked together and everythiug
went off smoothly. They move them-
selves and haye four inen along with
the machine; can thresh 350 bushels
of flax per day.
We have had the finest of weather

except the last few days have been a
little rough. I look omit the west
window as I am writing and see the
snow is melting-just 11 o'clocA. The
sun is shining beautifully, but a cold
air is coming from the north.
Mr. Engler, Mr. D. Petry and Miss

Routzahn are making arrangements
to come east for the winter, and they
will be glad to see and converse with
anyone who is interested in this
country and our behalf. Miss Rout-
zahn, especially, can give you a good
description of all the crops and espec-
ially of the weeds that grow in Dako-
ta.
We are glad for the re election of

President McKinley; we hope to have
four more prosperous years. Horses
and cattle are out on pasture today
wild do not seem to mind the cold at
all.
Mr. Blocher has opened store one

mile north-east of us, which makes it
quite convenient for us all. We are
hauling coal with tao wagons; expect
to haul 12 tons at present; don't know
whether that will see us through the
winter or not. Bought 500 pounds of
flour for $2.25 per 100 lbs; have free
delivery from the store near us. We
certainly have the best of flour, as
better bread no one could wish than
we have had since out here.
I am glad to say for the RECORD

that it is the first county paper to
reach us; conies in on the "midnight
flyer," on Sunday, and do not get the
others until on Tuesday evening, at
4 o'clock. So it is a welcome visitor
to our home. I will clase; may the
Lord of Heaven and earth protect us.
that we may write again, is our
prayer. DAVID M. SHORD.
Surrey, N. D., Nov. 14th.

Old newspapers for under carpets,
5c per hundred, at the RECORD office.

Jas. Lerevere's Death Investigated.

The coroner Wednesday, Nov. 7th.,
investigated the death of James A. The
LeFevre, aged 60 years,of Littlestown
a patient at the Pennsylvania Hospi-
tal for the insane, who died at that
institution from injuries supposedly
due to a fall from bed. He was found
by an attendant on the floor in one of
the wards. The case was reported to
the Coroner and was secretly investi-
gated.
The dead man had several bruises

on his face. An attendant testified
that LeFevre, in playing cricket with
another patient, had become involved
in a quarrel and had been struck in
the face. Coroner's Physician Wads-
worth said that the bruises had noth-
ing to do with the man's death. The
autopsy, he said, showed a fracture
at the base of the skull and the injury
was such as would result from a fall
from bed. Death was due to a hem-
orrhage of the brain,following a frac-
ture of the skull. A verdict in accord-
ance with evidence was rendered by
the jury.
Walter M. LeFevre, a son of the

dead man, called the attention of Mr.
Dugan to the fact that the discolora-
tion of one eye was made during the
quarrel, while there was a cut on the
nose and bruises on the other side of
the face of his father.
"We have not been able to recon-

cile ourselves to the belief that the in-
juries were received by a fall," lie
concluded.
The marks on LeFevre's face were

again detailed, after which the 16011

entered into a private convensation
with Mr. Dugan. When lie took his
departure he appeared satisfied with
the verdict.-ishiladelphia Press.

Spring Sale Register.

The first week in January we will
begin our customary Sale Register,
the announcements in which will this
year be limited to date of sale, name
of person having the sale, his resi
deuce and name of auctioneer. Men-
tion of items will be charged for. Let
us have your dates now.as we are mak-
ing up a list because of inquiries from
those who want to select dates with
out conflicting with anybody else. As
usual, those who have bills printed
at our office, or advertise sale in the
RECORD, will be entitled to free regis-
try. All others will be charged 50c for
the privilege.

. 
Ladiesburg.-Mr. Finckel Birely,

who has been so seriously ill, is much
improved at present writing.

Miss Mollie Otto, of New Windsor,
spent Sunday with Mr. Wm. F. Bire-
ly and family.
Mr. Marshal Harwetel, of Balti-

more,Mr. Edward Shrada of Walkers-
ville, Miss Emma Rhoderick,of River-
side, and Mr. Chas. Eiler and family
of near here, spent Sunday with Mr.
L. Harwetel. and fatuity.
Miss Annie Hiner and Master Lewis

Birely spent Sunday afternoon with
Miss Gertrude Eiler of near here.
Mrs. J. Diehl, Mrs. J. Hyder, Mrs.

S. Biddinger and daughter, spent one
day last week with Mr. Chas. Eiler
and family.
Some of our young folks attended

the communion services at Rocky Hill
last Sunday.
Services at Mt. Zion's Lutheran

church last Sunday evening was well
attended. Communion services will
be held at that place, Dec. 2nd., 1900,
by Rev. Wheeler.
Preaching at the Ladieeburg Re-

formed chapel Sunday morning, by
Rev. Macalister.
Miss Ethel Unkefer has returned

home from Balthnore,where she spent
several weeks.
Miss Bessie Hahn, of near here, Is

visiting her brother, Mr. Alonza
Hahn, of York Road.

Keysville.-Miss Carrie Stonesifer,
left on last Friday. accompanied by
her cousin, William Stansbury, for a
weeks visit with friends in and around
Union Bridge.
Mrs. C. F. Roop and Mrs. Dr. Geo.

Roop spent Friday and Saturday,
with the family of ex-sheriff Benner,
near Libertytown.
The warm wave is past, and cool

weather and butchering is the order
of the day.
Mr. Eli Fox and wife, Mr. Harner

and wife, of near Kump's, aad W. H.
Fox and daughter, Alma, of Harney,
Md., were the guests of L. D. Fox, on
last Tuesday.
Miss Lee Valentine, of near Harney,

is visiting her uncle, Calvin Valen-
tine.
Mrs. Mary Shildt, of York, Pa., is

visting her brother, James Kiser.
Mr. Henry Fink, of Hanover, Pa.,

was visiting at Mr. Edward Fox's,last
Sunday.
Master Chas. Clutz, son of Geo. C.

Chats, is on the sick list with typhoid
fever and malaria.
The painters are giving the church

a general clean up, which will take
some time to complete,
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WEEKLY CORRESPONDENCE.

Latest Items of News furnished by
Regular Contributors.

All communications for the RECORD must
be signed by the writer's own name; not nec-
essarily for publication, but as au evidence
that the matters and facts transmitted are
legitimate aud correct. Items of a mischiev-
ous character are not wanted.

Middleburg.-Last Thursday even-
ing being the regular monthly busi-
ness night of the Epworth League,the
president of the literary department
had quite a nice program prepared.
The little folks rendered their pieces
in a wav that reflects great credit on
their kind teacher.
Mrs. David Mackley has returned

from a visit to her son, Charles, of
Westminster.
Miss Annie Kate Warner, of Li a-

wood, and Miss Mary Thompson, of
Johnsville, Frederick Co., are visiting
at Mr. John N. Miller's.
Mr. R. W. Walden is erecting a

large shelter shed for his fine horses.
The size of the building is 140x50 feet,
aud it will require 80,000 shingles to
roof it. He also has masons at work
walling and cementing a large ice
pond.
The water supply of the town is

getting very low; all wells except a
few artesian wells are dry. Should
cold weather set in before it rains,
water will get very scarce.
Don't forget the fair and oyster

supper that will begin in Walden's
Hall, on Thanksgiving day.

Bark Hill.-The sylvan, dreamy
Indian summer days of mid-Novem
ber are fast passing away; the crisp
cold winds of winter will sweep
around the corners hurling snowflakes
in the trayeler's lace ere long. Before
another week has passed, the well-
browned turkey will be carved, the
cranberry sauce, delicious pumpkin
pie and other goodies will be served
at the Thanksgiving dinner, and we
are grateful for our prosperity.
About 8 o'clock last Sunday night.

the quiet people of our village were
alarmed by seeing a sheet of flame
arise above the tree tops in a grove
south of the west end of town. Many
went in search, and soon located the
fire, which was in the dale of Mr.
Jos. L. Haines' large woods. It had
originated in an old hollow tree.
where some thoughtless person (we
Presume) had tried to smoke out an
opossum or rabbit, and had neglected
to extinguish the fire before leaving
the place. The tree burnt and fell
igniting the leaves. The men and
boys quickly brushed the leaves back
leaving a clearing, and the fire was
soon extinguished without any dam-
age.
Mr. Brown, of Reisterstowia,was the

guest of Mr. Dagen Myers, of Park
Dale, last Friday. With guns and
dogs they enjoyed the day roaming
over the fields in quest of game.
Rev. Thomas Wright, wife and

daughters, Mabel, of Towson, and
Mrs. Vallie Hawkins, of Pond Grove,
Pa., were visitors, this week, of Mr.
and Mts. Dayid Wilhelm, of Hillsdale
farm.
For the past several years the well

at the home of Mr. Evan T. Smith
became dry during part of the year.
Tnis week he had the wall removed
and took out five feet of earth thus
making it deeper, and now he has
four feet of water likely to stand the
test of a long drouth
Mr. John D. Myers and son Dagen,

of Park Dale, enjoyed the bountiful
hospitality of Mr. Eli Dutterer and
family, near Middleburg, one day last
week. The hunters and hounds were
given the freedom of the farm and a
fine dinner.

Double Pipe Oreek.-The mason
work on the new bridge over Big
Pipe Creek, at Myers' Mill, is now
completed. The walls are substantial.
being built of the finest quality of
stone, which was quarried near the
bridge, and handled by a derrick be-
longing to the W. M. R. R. Co. The
commissioners have contracted with
a York Bridge Company for the iron
work.
Mr. George Appold is in a critical

condition. The cancer of the mouth
with which he has been suffering,has
gone internally, and he can only par-
take of nourishment in a liquid form
Mr. E. 0. Cash, of the firm of E. 0.

Cash & Bro., is now able to make his
usual visits to the depot again. He
has been suffering severely, for
months, with the different forms of
rheumatism.
Mrs. Albina Pittinger died at Mon

tevue Asylum or almshouse, Freder-
ick, Md., on Nov. 19th.,aged 81 years,
11 months and 21 days. Her remains
were brought to Mt. Zion (Haugh's)
church, on Wednesday morning,
where services were held and inter-
ment made in the cemetery, by the
side of her husband, Joshua Pitting-
er. She left no children.
Tuesday and Wednesday we were

again visited by good showers of rain,
but not to benefit the many wells and
springs that have ceased to give their
usual flow of water. Many are haul-
ing water for butehering, which has
commenced in this community. On
Wednesday afternoon the rain ceased
and the winds were of the terrific
character, though but little damage
was done, beyond blowing gates and
doors open.
The election is over; yet we are hav-

ing taffy handed out in the form of a
promise to have the north-west por-
tion of Carroll county supplied with
rural delivery. We are patiently
waiting, and probably,as the election
is over, we may now be supplied.
NVe have been wondering if the

author of some of the items front
Keysyille, last week, attended the
lecture at Mt. Tabor church, Rocky
Ridge, on "Mind your own Business,'
by Dr. Ensor of York, Pa., a few
weeks ago. Those who availed them
selves of the occasion report a very
good and instructive lecture.

Uniontown.-Special revival ser-
vices and reception of members at
Pipe Creek M. P. church, at 10.30 a.
m., next Sunday.
Revival services will begin at Un-

iontown at 7.30 p. rn., to be continued
through the week. The Quarterly
Conference will be held at Pipe Creek
Saturday afternoon, beginning at 1.30
o'clock; B. W. Kindley, pastor.
Mrs. Will Hollenberry, of West-

minster, spent Sunday with Mr.
Johnson Hollenberry's family.
Miss Florence Hamburg, of Balti-

more, is home on a yisit to her par-
ents.
Mrs. John H. Hamburg is spending

the week with her daughter, Mrs.
Dora Crouse, near Johnsville, who
expects to move to Philadelphia in
the near future.

Miss Eva E. Gilbert was the guest
of Mr. L. W. Messier's family, at Lin-
wood, Sunday.
Miss Naomi Adams, of Waynesboro

Pa., is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Julia
Engler.
Mr. David E. Stem and wife, of

Sam's Creek, visited hie sister, Mrs.
Wm. Segafoose, on Thursday.
The wedding bells of our town will

soon begin to ring.
Uniontown Church of God Sabbath

school at 9 a. in.; preaching at 10.15;
in the evening at 7.15; in the after-
noon at 2.30. Elder Craft will preach
a Thanksgiving sermon to the Jr. 0.
U. A. M., in the Bethel at Frizellburg
The protracted meeting at Frizellburg
will continue this Sabbath evening,
and the pastor will be assisted by
Rev. Thorp, of Washington county.

Silver Run.-Rev. W. H. Ehrhart,
who spent several days last week, at
Walkersville, attending the Confer-
ence, returned home Thursday.
Mrs. Hahn, an aged lady, died last

Tuesday at the home of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Lookingbill. The funeral
services were conducted in the Luth-
eran church, Friday morning, Rey.
W. H. Ehrhart officiating. Interment
was made in the old cemetery here.
The sacrament of the Lord's Sup-

per was observed in both our churches
last Sunday; in the Lutheran church
English communion, and in the Re-
formed church, the services were con-
ducted in the German language where
Rey. Seitz assisted Rev. J. S. Hart-

tendance at both places was quite
imaargne,a. nd preached the sermon.The at-

Rev. J. S. Hartman occupied the
pulpit of St. Matthew's church,Pleas-
ant Valley. last Sunday morning.
Alvin Boose, accompanied by

Thomas Koontz, spent last Friday
and Saturday at Harrisburg, Pa.
They report a good time.
Last Thursday morning, Nov. 15th.,

Mr. Samuel Flickinger of Westmins-
ter and Miss Carrie V. Myers, of Un-
ion Mills were quietly married at the
Reformed parsonage this place, by
Rev. J. S. Hartman. From here they
drove to Taneytown, where they took
the ten o'clock train for Harrisburg,
Mechanicsburg, Pa.,and other points.
Mr. 0. A. Haines spent several days

this week, on a business trip to
Woodsboro, Md.
Services will be held next Sunday

in the Lutheran church at 2.30 p. m.,
and in the Reformed church at 10.30
a. m., and 7.30 p. In the evening,
Rev. Hartman will preach the third
nf a series of sermons on the Prodigal
Son.

l'hanksgiving services will be held
in the Reformed church, on Thanks-
giving Day at 10.00 a. m. This day
having been set apart, by proclama-
tion of President McKinley and also
of Governor Smith, it is eminently
proper that a large number of our
people assemble to render praise to
God for the blessings of another year.
This custom of the Puritan Fathers
no longer receives the consideration
it deserves.
Mr. Levi Motter, a prominent citi-

zen of this district recently sustained
a painful injury to his right hand. He
was sawing wood with a circular saw,
and while passing the sawed wood to
the wagon, his hand came in contact
with the saw. His little finger was
almost severed, and the next one cut.
He is improving, and hopes to save
thpre hfiinegceorm.

Infinity was startled, Wed-
nesday morning of this week, by the
sudden death ol Edwin H. Stonesifer,
an estimable citizen of Union Mills.
Mr. Stonesifer, the day previous, PM
hauling wood, and after supper went
to the store where he spent some
time. Shortly after his return he re-
tired, in excellent spirits and in the
enjoyment of his usual health. This
was the last seen of him in life. The
next morning, about 6 o'clock. his
wife was shocked to find him dead in
bed. His body was still warm when
discovered, and it is thought he died
only a short time before from heart
trouble. He was very favorably
known throughout the community,
being a man of sterling character and
quiet disposition, whose death is sore-
ly felt. He leaves a wife, three sisters
and two brothers. The funeral ser-
vices will be held on Friday in the
Lutheran church of this place. of
which the deceased was a faithful
member. His pastor, Rey. W. H.
Ehrhart, will officiate, assisted by
Rev. J. Stewart Hartman. Mr. Stone-
slier was aged 53 years, 7 months and
20 days.

Woodsboro.-The W. H. & F. M.
Society held a basket social at the
Lutheran parsonage,last Friday even-
ing, Nov. 23rd. Quite a large number
were present, and all seemed to enjoy
themselves very much.
Miss Laura Feiser, who has been

proving.
very ill the past week. is slowly im-

A large number of people from this
place attended the wedding of Mr.
George Hull and Miss Mamie Holtz,
at Mt. Pleasant, last Wednesday.
Mr. Win. Winebrenner and wife

moved from the South to the North
end of town last week.
A thief entered the yard of Rev.

Wm. E. Wheeler and stole a sheet
from his clothes line last week; the
perpetrator is unknown.
Rev. W. J. Floyd preached a very

interesting and instructive sermon in

o'clock.
the M. P. church, last Sunday, at 2.30

Mrs. Wm. Gilbert, who has been
very much indisposed for several
years, does not improve very much.
Services will be held in the Luther-

an church on Thanksgiving evening,
at which time Rev. Wva E. Wheeler
will be installed, Rev. Miller, of Bal-
timore, and Dr. Valentine, President
of Gettysburg Seminary, will be pres-
ent.
Mrs. Bradley Stambaugh, paid a

brief recently to friends in Taney-
::

Rev. Wm. E. Wheeler held coin-
uwinii.on services at Rocky Hill, Luth-

eran church, last Sunday morning,
and was attended by a very large
'luta ber of people from this place.

Mrs. Anna Bowman and sister, Miss
Nora Werking, of Hagerstown, are
visiting relatives near this place.,
A great many rabbits have been

cts.ptured in this locality the past
week, by Bony of onr expert hunts-
{meta.

--
Pleasant Valley.-Mrs. Howard T.

Wentz has returned to her home, af-
ter spending a week among friends in
Gettysburg, Hanover and Littlestown
very much benefited and pleased with
her trip. Mrs. Wantz also visited the
silk mill and other places of interest,
of which she gives an interesting ac-
count.
Owing to the inclement weather of

November llth.. communion services
will be continued next Sunday, Nov.
25th., for those who were unable to
attend on the 11th.
Rev. Stonesifer, of Virginia, will

preach a trial sermon to the Reform-
ed congregation and friends. of St.
Matthew's church, of this place, on
Sunday, Nov. 25th., at 7.30 p. m.
Rev. J. S. Hartman, of Silver Run,

will preach to the Reformed congre-
gation at 10 a. in., Sunday, December
2nd., after the sermon the members of
the congregation who are in good and
regular standing will be given an op-
portunity to elect a pastor, with Rev.
Stoneslfer, of Virginia, as candidate.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Helwig's son

Ralph, while playing with a dog in
the kitchen of his home, was provok-
ed by the animal and attempted to
kick him. As he raised his left foot
to kick him, the left one slipped,
throwing the child violently to the
floor, and breaking the bone of his
right leg above the knee, Little
Ralph, who is but two years of age,
shows great fortitude in his misfor-
tune; although suffering a great deal
he does not utter very much com-
plaint. Much sympathy is shown to
the young sufferer by neighbors and
friends.
Mrs Shuey, of Tyrone, is spending

the week wirh her daughter, Mrs. A.
P. Helwig, of this place.

Tyrone.-Some of the farmers are
done hauling corn fodder, and others
are plowing. Mr. Henry Sell has a
whole field plowed.
The community was greatly shock-

ed on Wednesday morning by the
sad death of Mr. Edward Stonesifer,
who was well known in this commu-
nity. He was found dead in bed.
Miss Kitty Copenhaver, of West-

minster, is visiting at Mr. John W.
Powell's, and other friends.
Washington Cam No. 10, is holding

its oyster supper this week, 22nd.,
23rd. and 24th. Music by an orches-
tra on Saturday night. A general in-
vitation is extended to the public.
Political discussions have ceased,

and we only hear the faint echo of
the great struggle, in our community.

Bankert's Mill.-On last Wednes-
day evening, the Reformed choir met
at the residence of Mr. Greo. C. Har-
man, and tendered their best wishes
to Miss May Harman, the efficient or-
ganist for the past six years, on her
19th. birthday. The evening was
pleasantly spent in social conversa-
tion, and vocal and instrutnental mu-
sic, until about 10 o'clock when all
were invited to the dining room where
a sumptuous repast was prepared
consisting of cakes, candies, COMPC-
tioneries and tbe old and reliable
beverage, lemonade, to which all did
ample justice, after which all return-
ed to their homes, well pleased, and
wishing Miss May many more such
happy events. About twenty persona
were present.
A goodly number of our republicans

attended the jubilee at Taneytown,
last week, and were elated at the suc-
cess and the manner in which it wars
conducted, and the masterly speech
which was delivered by Dr. Davis, of
Westminster, which was listened to
with rapt attention.
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Let the Emblems Alone.

The proposition to call a special
session of the legislature for the pur-
pose of amending the present Election
law, has nothing to recommend it,
except, possibly, the securing of par-
tisan advantage, something which
cuts no figure as representative of just
legislation in the interests of the peo-
ple. This is especially true in the
present instance, when the chief ob-
ject of attack is the party emblem at
the head of each separate ticket on
the ballot, it being held that the re-
moval of these emblems will have the
effect of establishing an educational
qualification.
The RECORD favors a reasonable

qualification in the educational line.
but does not favor the removal of the
emblems. The presence, or absence,
of an emblem on a ticket, is immate-
rial, so far as it relates to the question
of the intelligence of the voter. In
Pennsylvania, all the tickets are
headed exactly alike—with a circle in
which to place the X mark—and yet,
the illiterates in that state are nearly
as plentiful as in Maryland, and no
one has ever heard that they are un-
able to vote because of the absence of
Lincoln's bust, or Jackson and the
hickory tree.
We favor the emblems, because,un-

der our laws, the tickets of the parties
have first or second place on the bal-
lot, in accordance with the result of a
previous election, and this changing
about has a tendency to mislead many
who are not illiterate, but dim of eye-
sight, from age or other reasons; the
emblems enable them to properly
mark their ballots without resort to
spectacles, or applying for assistance,
which latter, is, in a degree, in oppo-
sition to the intended secrecy of the
process of voting.
The idea that the absence of the

party emblem will compel the read-
ing of party names and candidates,
and thus carry with it an evidence of
education, is of little weight; unless,
indeed, we are to have the various
tickets arranged on the ballots after
a crazy quilt design, being at one
place on some, and at another place
on others, a system which would be
too ridiculous to countenance.
Our voting system is probably very

nearly right—very nearly absolutely
fair and secret. The improvements
needed are in the direction of making
the act of voting more simple, rather
than more difficult; of unloading a lot
of unnecessary officials—especially for
the counties—rather than making any
additions or changes calculated to
puzzle the voter.
The kind of educational qualifica

tion that we need, is not found in
changing the appearance of the bal-
lot. but in applying a test directly to
the voter. The kind of test which will
reach all who are illiterate in the
English language. No matter wheth-
er voters be Professors in Hebrew,
German or French, they should be
able to read and write simple English.
We do not believe in disfranchising
the Negro, because of his lack of ed-
ucation, and at the same time let
naturalized foreigners enjoy the priv-
ilege, because of education in their
own tongues, though they may not
even speak our language, much less
read or write it.
If it is a crime for one nationality

to be American citizens, and unable
to read and write in English, it ought
to be equally a crime for all national-
ities. The unvarnished truth is that
any law aimed at one race is an un-
American law. Whenever a qualifi-
cation for voting is proposed that
aims to make ignorance of English
speaking, writing and reading, a
crime of general application, without
regard to race or color, we shall take
pleasure in indorsing it.

Philadelphia's Corrupt Rule.

From disclosures recently made by
the Not th American, (Phila.) the Re-
publican municipal administration is
as corrupt in Philadelphia as has ev-
er been reached under the Tammany
regime in New York; in fact, Julian
Hawthorne says: "Compared with
Philadelphia's sage statesmen, Messrs
Platt and Croker appear no better
than green-horns." If this be true,
or only partially so, the good citizens
of Philadelphia, irrespective of polit-
ical affiliations, owe it to themselves
and the fair name of their city to take
a dose of political regeneration.
The details of the charges made are

too many and too disgraceful to enu-
merate; it is sufficient to say that they
include the sale of indulgences for al-
most all grades of violation of law,ex-
cept arson and murder. Those who
have been pleased to quote Tammany
rule as the great and only example of
perfect municipal corruption and
misrule, must revise their opinions,
especially now that Mr. Croker, the
Tammany chieftain, has apparently
started a crusade against "east side"
dens of vice and lawlessness; a move-
ment, however, which is not as yet
believed to be sincere, but rather a
make-believe effort for the purpose of
forestalling loss of political power
sure to overtake the organization un-
der existing conditions.
These examples show, beyond

doubt, that it is best for the welfare
of large cities that the political man-
agement of their affairs be not held
too long by one party,especially when
that party has a "Boss," as in the

case of both Pennsylvania and New
York. These "Bosses," when left
alone, are probably less unscrupulous
and less objectionable, in many re-
stiects, than when their power is
threatened; then, they use the most
corrupt methods to retain their sway,
totally disregard the bounds of law
and decency, and compel political
friends to become their enemies for
the time being, for the sake of rescu-
ing the fame of both state and party
from the depths to which they have
sunk.

Trusts, unfairly Blamed.

Blaming every advance in price on
the cupidity and general depravity of
Trusts, is becoming a hoary-headed
yarn. There used to be fluctuations
in the market price o: a thousand and
one articles of trade, caused by legiti-
mate trade reasons, but all these reas-
ons have been lost sight of in the
wholesale tendency toward "blaming
the trusts." According to the class of
sour-stomached newspapers that
make a regular business of this sort
of thing, the price of nothing under
the Sun can advance, unless there is
a conscienceless trust back of it, and
directly responsible.
We have no special love for real

Trusts, but are fully pursuaded, that,
as yet, but very few of the Simon-
pure brand exists. Hundreds of the
so-called trusts have entirely too
much competition to enable them to
be at all dangerous, no matter what
their inclination might be. There
are but few lines, indeed, in which
one cannot be supplied. "outside of
the Trust," if he understand:. his bus-
iness; and, as long as the word may
be properly spelled without the use
of a capital T, there is but little cause
for either alarm or condemnation.

If a real Trust raises a price, with-
out justification except that of greed,
"let it have it" as strongly and effect-
ively as possible at the place at which
it will do the most good; but, don't
commit the folly—the untruthfulness
—of creating bogy trusts out of every
business concern that may be com-
pelled, for legitimate reasons, to ad-
vance prices. The cry of "wolf!"
when there is no wolf, is apt to result
as disastrously in such cases as in the
fable.

Brave Explorers
Like Stanley and Livingstone,

found it harder to overcome Malaria,
Feyer and Ague, and Typhoid disease
germs than savage cannibals; but
thousands have found that Electric
Bitters is a wonderful cure for all
malarial diseases. If you have chills
with fever, aches in back of neck and
head, and tired, worn-out feeling, a
trial will conyince you of their merit.
W. A. Null of Webb, Ill., writes: "My
child suffered for more than a year
with chills and fever; then two bot-
tlef of Electric Bitters cured them."
Only 50 cents. Try them. Guaranteed.
Sold by R. S. McKinney Druggist.

The Hope of the World.

In a communication upon our table
the writer thinks that our education-
al systems have lifted the masses out
of their proper sphere, and that it is
desirable to ease their support and
use the money to encourage people to
enter upon the land and cultivate it.
It seems to be a fixed idea in some
minds that we need more farmers
and the notion that any blockhead
can farm does not appear to be wholly
obsolete.
It seems strange that at a time

when the agricultural classes are rap-
idly taking their places, in the matter
of education, upon the level with any
other class of professional and busi-
ness men, and are finding it absolute-
ly necessary to do so in order to main-
tain themselves amidst the fierce com-
petition, anybody can conceive it ad
visable to dam he flow of informa-
tion and curb the spread of intelli-
gence. Brain has always ruled the
world, even when it has been subor-
dinate to material power. Ignorance
In the individual is a curse to society
and to himself.
The outbreak in China was possible

only because of the ignorance of the
masses. With 20.000,000 or 40,000.000,
or 60,000,000 people in this country,
who were but a degree above the
brute in intelligence, society would
be perpetually resting upon a powder
magazine, and an appalling condition
of poverty would exist. The state is
not educating children from philan
thropic motives, though every child
has a right to an education. But the
state is influenced by selfish motives,
by a desire to protect itself.
While education does not make

men moral or patriotic, it has that
tendency. It enlarges the mental
View, and enables men to see more
clearly their relations and duties.
Certainly an uneducated people could
not be a self-governing people. That
must be admitted. Hence if we shut
up our school houses we must cease
to be a republic, and return at least
to a partial condition of savagery.
The school house is the hope of the

world. From its doors come men who
can do even the most menial work
better and more profitably than it
can be executed by those who have
never entered its portals or been ed-
ucated in some other way. The chief
difference between man and the brute
is intellect, and the more the intellect
is developed, the higher man rises
above the brute creation, and the
better he fills the sphere which his
Creator intended.—Epitonti8t.

Oklahoma at the Door.

When Congress meets in December.
Oklahoma, which was not so very
long ago a howling wilderness, but is
now a populous and thriving Terri-
tory, will be found knocking at the
door of the Union for admission as a
State.
While it may be that the ambitious

Territory will have to wait a year or
two longer, there are cogent reasons
for giving her claims to Statehood
serious attention. Her march of prog-
ress has been something unprecedent-
ed within the history of marvelous
territorial growth in this country.
Ten years ago the census showed a
population of 61,384, and this year
398,245. No other part of the United
States has shown such a tremendous
growth.
The other Territories of New Mexi-

co and Arizona are left far behind in

ion. The number of its inhabitants
has been sextupled in ten years.
Along with the growth of population
its business has increased in a splen-
did ratio. Its internal industries and
its agricultural productions have dis-
played a wonderful increase, while
churches and schools have grown in
proportion. Furthermore, the rate of
growth shows no signs of a let-up,
and it is estimated by conservative
judges that the population of the
Territory will be 800,000 by the year
1910. The claims of a Territory with
such a record are entitled to atten-
tion.
There is a movement which has for

its purpose the combining of Okla_
homa and the Indian Territory and
the admission of the two as one State
This would give the new State a total
population of 785,000, and a total as-
sessment of $85,000,000 To promote this
scheme it is said that there will be a
convention held very shortly at South
Macalester. It may be that there are
State or political reasons why the
Indian Territory cannot be regarded
in this connection, but the proposi-
tion is at least entitled to considera-
tion.
In the meantime, it is in order to

congratulate the Territory of Okla-
homa upon the wonderful progress it
has made. If it should not be grant-
ed Statehood at the coming session of
Congress, that honor cannot long be
deferred.—Balt. Herald.

When you feel that life is hardly
worth the candle take a dose of
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. They will cleanse your stom-
ach, tone up your liver and regulate
your bowels making you feel like a
new man. For sale by R. S. McKinney,
Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

The In R. Hicks 1901 Almanac.

Whatever may be said of the scien-
tific causes upon which the Rev. Ir
R. Hicks bases his yearly forecasts of
storm and weather, it is a remarkable
fact that specific warnings of every
great storm, flood, cold wave and
drouth, have been plainly printed in
his now famous Almanac for many
years. The latest startling proof of
this fact was the destruction of Gal-
veston,Texas, on the very day named
by Prof. Hicks in his 1900 Almanac
as one of disaster by storm along the
gulf coasts. The 1901 Almanac, by
far the finest, most complete and
beautiful yet published,is now ready.
This remarkable book of near two
hundred pages, splendidly illustrated
with charts and half-tone engravings
goes as a premium to every subscri-
ber who pays one dollar a year for
Prof. Hicks' journal,Word and Works
The Almanac alone is sent prepaid
for only 25c. Order from Word and
Works Publishing Company, 2201
Locust Street. St. Louis, MO.

Parkburst's "Ideal Newspaper."

Now take this proposed paper, for
example. It is the earnest effort of
every legitimate newspaper run on le-
gitimate journalistic lines to tell the
truth, but no newspaper will be able
always to tell the truth as long as
there are liars among the sons of men
A newspaper is dependent upon the
public for its news and a goodly pro-
portion—if the adjective may be used
—of that public is composed of liars.
That there are liars in all the walks

of life any sensible man must admit
therefore, that not only does a news-
paper run the risk of being lied to by
an occasional unscrupulous person
but papers are often imposed on in
employing men. An occasional liar
will creep into a newspaper office, as
he will creep into other offices. He
does not stay long, but sometimes he
will do damage while he is there. We
venture to say that such a paper as is
proposed by the Rev. Dr. Parkhurst
would have some difficulty in select-
ing its large staff in tecuring a corps
of men utterly and absolutely truth-
ful. Is any man utterly and absolute-
ly truthful? It is an open question
asked without insult.—News Herald.

Frank Leslie's Popular Monthly
has a large subscription list.; but it
should be larger. Its management is
more energetic, its plans better than
eyer before. As an added stimulus to-
ward an increase, the Monthly offers
no less than two hundred and sixty-
four (264) prizes in cash to the men
and women, boys and girls, who show
most energy in securing new subscrib-
ers. This offer means that time and
energy shall be well paid for.
The price of the Magazine is one

dollar a year. Its contents appeal di-
rectly to people who care for good
and timely literature. A few spare
hours a week will add to your income
substantially. If you want work that
will pay you, write for terms to
Prank Leslie Publishing House, 141-
147 Fifth Aye., New York.

4t. E, 0. W.

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets cure biliousness, constipation
and headache. They are easy to take
and pleasant in effect. For sale by R.
S. McKinney, Druggist., Taneytown,
Md.

THE TANEYTOWN

Savings*Bank,
Does a General Banking Business,

Loans money on Real or Personal Se-
curity. Discounts Notes. Collections
and Remittances promptly made.

Interest paid on Time Deposits.
HENRY GALT. Treasurer

JAS. C. GALT, President.
0 

DIRECTORS.
SAMUEL STONER,
JOSHUA HOUTZ,
JAMES C. GALT,
C. W. WEAVER,
W. W. CRAPSTER.
Julv2g-4

LEONARD ZILE,
JOHN S. BOWER,
JOHN J. CRAPSTER,
CALVIN T. FRINGER
HENRY GALT.

DAVID B. SHAUM
Butcher, and Proprietor of

Taneytown Meat Market,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Keeps constantly on hand and for
sale
FRESH AND CURED MEATS
of all kinds. Highest Cash Price paid
for Fat Cattle, Hogs, Lambs and
Calves. Also Highest Cash Pricethe race. Oklahoma has now more paid for Beef Hides end Furs of all

population than six States of the Un- kinds. Feb-1-0

YOUNT'S._

SHOES.
Do you want

an unusually
Good Shoe

For $1.50 ?

Come to
US; you'll
never re-
gret it.
We are elected by an overwhelming

majority, to sell tne people SHOES.
Every Shoe in the store has durabili-
ty, comfort, fit and style to accompa-
ny it.

Rubber Shoes, 35c.
Ladies' Rubber Shoes, croquet or

sandal, first quality, all sizes. 35c a
pair; worth 50c.

Felt Shades, 10c.
250 First Quality Felt Window

Shades on good Spring Rollers, 10c
each.

Umbrellas, 39c.
School Umbrellas, 24 inch, 39c.
School Umbrellas, 26 inch, 49c.

Corsets.

Corsets,

at

50c and 75c.

8-inch Solid Steel Shears, at 15c.
8-quart Dish Pan, 10c.
School Hdk'fs for children, lc to 3c.
Bargain 10c Assortment Glassware.

Toilet Sets, $2.50
10-piece Decorated Toilet Set: large

size pieces, and new shape. Your
choice of 4 decorations. at $2.50 per
set.

HATS, 99c.
Men wearing one of our Derby Hats

seldom go by a mirror without smil-
ing to themselves over the 50c they
have saved. It's human nature to
chuckle over one's cleverness in get-
ting the same quality Derby for 99c,
that somebody else pays $1,50 for.
All the new things in Men's Hats

are here.

F. M. YOUNT,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Deafness Cannot be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot reach
the diseased portion of the ear. There is on-
ly one way to cure deafness, and that is by
constitutional remedies. Deafness is caused
by an inflamed condition of the mucous lin-
ing of the Eustachian Tube. When this tube
gets inflamed you have a rumbling sound or
Imperfect hearing, and when it Is entirely
closed deafness is the result, and unless the
inflammation can be taken out and this tube
restored to its normal condition, hearing
will be destroyed forever; nine cases out of
ten are caused by catarrh, which is nothing
but an inflamed condition of the mucous sur-
faces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any

case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send
for circulars. free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. 0
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Read This!
Buying right is the most important

factor in business success. Upon that
depends whether you cannot only
meet competition, but lead it. In
this connection we desire to state that
our

Fall and Winter Goods,
are now here, and our aim has been
to get the Best we possibly could for
the money.

Blankets Blankets!
We have them at a:1 prices. Kind-

ly call and inspect the line before
purchasing elsewhere.

Underwear.
Our Underwear Department is

full. We have it at all prices, and in
all sizes—both tight and heavy weight

fiats
We have a Pull Line of the

prettiest and cheapest Hats in
town. Ask your neighbor.

Dress Goods.
It is needless to sound the cla-

rion concerning our Dress Goods
Department. Those beautiful
heavy-weight Cloths for Jacket
Suits. etc., which we are now sell-
ing by the score, tell the story.

Boots and Shoes.
The tremendcus increase in our Shoe

Sales is simply wonderful. It con-
vinces us that selling right is synony-
mous with buying right, and to buy
right there is no place in town where
you will receive better treatment,and
get more bargains, than at—

Reindollar, Hess &Co's.
PUBLIC SALE

LIVE STOCK, CORN & FODDER.
The undersigned will sell at public

sale, on the farm of Isaac Trimmer,
near Otter Dale, on
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 24th, 1900
at 12 o'clock, m., the following per-
sonal property;

3 HEAD OF WORK HORSES,
1 a mare in foal, 7 years old:
3 Head of Horned

Cattle, 1 a heifer will be
fresh near day of sale; 2 bulls.
1 a full Durham one year old; 4 shotes,
will weigh about 70 lbs each; 1 2-horse
wagon, wagon bed, 1 pair hay carri-
ages, 1 horse rake, 1 set dung boards,
2 double shovel plows. 1 doubletree,
stretcher, 3 sets front gears. 3 collars,
3 bridles, halters and cow chains,

80 BARRELS OF CORN,
by the barrel;
2000 BUNDLES OF CORN FODDER.
TERMS OF SALE:- For the Corn and Fodder,

cash, on the other articles, a credit of
6 months will be given, the purchasers to
give their notes with approved security,bearing interest from day of sale. No prop-
erty to be removed until settled for.

DAVID TRIMMER.
J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Al McKinney's
-0-

School Supplies.
Paper Napkins,
Kodaks and Supplies.

Fine Cigars.
Prescriptions.
Drugs and Chemicals;

Baking Powders.
Pickle Spices.

Horse & Cattle Powders.
Toilet Articles.

Patent Medicines.
Sponges, Chamois,

Goods Reliable. Prices Reasonable.

Rob't S. McKinney,
—DRUGGIST,—

TANEYTOWN, — - MD.

ATTENTION!

Fruit Growers!
I am in a position to furnish First-

class Trees of every description, for
Fall delivery, at

RIGHT PRICES,
and save you money on strictly First-
class

NURSERY STOCK.
Satisfaction Guaranteed! If my

agents do not call on you, I will cheer-
fully send you prices and catalogues
on application.

STONER'S NURSERIES,
GEO. E. STONER, Prop'r,

W. M. Telephone. Westminster, Md.
0-8i-3m
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NO. 3819 EQUITY.
In the Circuit Court for Carroll coun-

ty, sitting as a Court of Equity.

Granville _R. Markel at al, vs Martha
E. McCarty et al. ' •

ORDERED, this 15th. day of No-
vember, A. D. 1900, that the sale of
the Real Estate made and reported in
the above entitled cause by Edward
0. Weant, Trustee, be finally ratified
and confirmed, unless cause to the
contrary thereof be shown on or be-
fore the 17th. day of December, next;
provided, a copy of this order be in-
serted in some newspaper published
in Carroll county, Maryland,once a
week for three successive weeks pre-
vious to the 10th. day of December
next.
The Report states the amount of

sale to be $370.00.

JAS. H. BILLINGSLEA, Clerk.
True Copy—Test:

JAS. H. BILLINGSLEA, Clerk.
Nov.17-4t

Are galloping to the front; horses,
horsemen, horse-owners and horse
drivers, all prefer them to the old
style surcingle Blankets. They are
the coming Stable Blanket.

THEY ARE CHEAPER,
We have reduced the price, so they

cost you no more than the Surcingle
Blankets of corresponding quality.
When the best cost no more,you want
the best. Don't you?

ADVANTAGES.
What a comfort they are, to be

sure. No tight girthing; no sliding;
no soiled Blanket; no trampling under
feet; no disgusted horse; no exasper-
ated owner: no great big cuss words:
no smell of sulphur; no sorrowful re-
cording angel.

PLUSH ROBES.
Don't fail to examine our line of

Plush Robes; we have them, in prices
ranging from $2.50 to $12.75; they
must be sold. Don't wait too long to
secure these bargains; those who come
first get the choice, in both style and
price.

S. C. REAVER,
Saddle and Harness Maker,

TANEYTOWN, MD

REINDOLLAR'S

COACH WORKS.

A Full Line of Hand made

and Factory

Carriages, Buggies, Traps, etc.
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY

ALL WORK GUARANTEED!

Shop in the rear of the Lutheran

Church,

2-9-9 TANEYTOWN, MD.

This House occupies a unique position in the very import-
ant matter of high values and low prices. This accounts for
its unequalled success, and its constantly growing trade.

— - • • ISO-

Silks, Dress Goods, Dress Trim-

mings, Domestics, Suits, Cloaks,

Millinery, Underwear, Hosiery,
Blankets, Table Linens, Art Lin-

ens, Notions, Corsets, Umbrellas,

Clothing, Shoes and Hats, and

everything usually found in a Pro-
gressive Dry Goods and Clothing
Store.

— — - • • • • —

Our Specialties!
DRESS GOODS, SILKS, WRAPS, MILLINERY,

CLOTHING, SHOES AND HATS.

MILLER BRO'S
POPULAR CASH STORES,

WESTMINSTER, MD

THE BIRNIETRUSTCO.
TANEYTOWN, MD.---
Successors to GEO. 11. BIRNIE & CO.1

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.
We receive Deposits subject to Check.
Pay Interest on Time Deposits.
Give Special Rates to Weekly and

Monthly Depositors.
Discount Business Notes.
Make Loans on Approved Security.
Collections Promptly Attended to.

Have Safety Deposit Vault for Valu
ables.

Legal Depository for Trust Funds.
Legally authorized to Accept

TRUSTS of every description, as RE
CEIVER, TRUSTEE, ADMINISTRATOR
EXECUTOR, ASSIGNEE or GUARDIAN

THIS BANK has been a Successful and Growing
Institution. Its DEPOSITS and LOANS

show its Progress.
Total Deposits.

Oct. 9, 1896, $
Oct. 9, 1897,
Oct. 9, 1898.

Oct. 9, 1899,

Oct. 9, 1900,

107,033.32

120,326.47

167,848.37
210,560.84

234,307.71

Total Loans.
Oct. 9, 1896, $
Oct. 9, 1897,
Oct. 9, 1898,

Oct. 9, 1899,

Oct. 9, 1900,

118,423.59
119,617.62

177,110.65
202,097.21.

226,149.49
— DIRECTORS. —

EDW. E. REINDOLLAR, Pres't. J. J. WEAVER, Jr., Vice-Pres't.
GEO. H. BIRNIE, Cashier. G. WALTER WILT, Ass't Cashier
MARTIN D. HESS. EDWIN H. SHARETTS. HARVEY E. WEANT.

The Up=to=date Store.
You will not find elsewhere the variety and values we are showing in

Men's, Women's, Misses' and Children's Shoes.
It is to your interest to give us a look just now, if you want to save money
Men's Shoes from $1. pair to $4. Women's Shoes from 89c pair to $3.50. Boy's

Shoes from $1. pair to $2.50. Youth's Shoes from 75c pair to $2.00.
Children's Shoes from 23c pair to $1.50.

Before buying your FAr....L HAT let us show you our line of soft and
stiff Hats. You are sure your Hat leads the fashion when you buy it here.
Remember, we carry everything that is new and up-to-date in

Neckwear, Collars, Shirts, Gloves, Hosiery, Underwear,
Suspenders, Overalls, Working Pants, Boys' Knee

Pants, Trunks, Suit Cases, Telescopes, etc,
GIVE US A CALL AND GET PRICES.
WM. C. DEVILBISS,

22 W. Main St., Westminster, Md.

Littlestown Carriage Works.

S. D. MEHRING,
MANUFACTURER OF

Fine Carriages, Buggies,
PHAETONS, TRAPS, CARTS,

Cutters, Etc.

Fine McCALL,'
DAYTON 

WagonsJAGGER,

— AND A —

General Line of Light Vehicles.
—0—

Repairing Promptly Done!
Low Prices, and all work guaranteed.

LITTLESTOWN, PA.
Opposite Depot

NOTICE OF DISTRIBUTION.

The undersigned, having settled in
the Orphans' Court, an account of the
personal estate of

ISAAC W. REPP;
late of Carroll county, deceased, and
ascertained the balance in their hands
for disrtibution, according to law,
among the creditors of said deceased,
hAkeby give notice to said creditors
MWle their claims against said de-
ceased, legally authenticated, with
the Register of Wills for Carroll coun-
ty, on or before the 20th. day of No-
vember, 1900, preparatory to a distri-
bution of said personal estate, to be
made amongst said creditors under
the direction of the Orphans' Court of
Carroll county, on the 27th. day of
Noyember, 1900. After the final rati-
fication of said distribution by the
Orphans' Court aforesaid, the under-
signed will be prepared to pay to each
of said creditors their respective divi-
dends according to said distribution.

PHOEBE REPP,
EZRA M. SENSENEY,

Administrators of Isaac W. Rapp,
deceased.

Oet27-4t
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Wm. A. MCKELLIP,

Attorney at Law and Solicitor

in Chancery.

OFFICE IN ALSAUGH BUILDING,

COURT sr., WESTMINSTER, MD.
3-81-6mo

Look Here!
fas. Owing to my Large Line o

HOLIDAY GOODS,
and being hampered for room, I will
Close out my line of

Combination Waist Sets,
Baby Pin Sets,

Cuff Buttons and P ins,
—AT—

One-half Regular Price.
Also a lot of old style—but good Qual-
ity—Breast Pins and Brooches, at
Half Price.

A large assortment of all kinds of
Jewelry, Silverware, Clocks and
Watches always on hand.

HULL'S CASH JEWELRY STORE

Spectacles or Eye Glasses.
When in need of these, remember

that you can be served as well by
your home people, as by strangers.

Eyes Examined Free, by Dr. F. H. Seiss.
Hull's Cash Jewelry Store,

J. WM. HULL, Prop'r.
TANEYTOWN. - - - - MD.

— THE —
Acknowledged Leader

among

Cream

Separators

is

The
EMPIRE.

— SOLD BY —

D. W. GARNER,
GENERAL AGENT,

TANEYTOWN, CARROLL CO., MD.

Agents Wanted in Unoccupied
Territory.

November Shoe Sale
—AT— •

Essig & Starner's.

We mean to close out our
Stock of Shoes, and will sell

At and Below Cost,
in order to do 60. We have a
large line of

Children's School Shoes,
to which we invite attention.
We are sure we can make it
profitable for you to give us a
call. Come and be convinced.

ESSIG & STARNER,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Oct 20-tf

Closing Sale
OF

General Merchandise,
— —AT

TYRONE, MD.

Having rented my store stand
at this place, and wishing to re-
duce my stock before taking an
inventory, I call attention to the
following

SPECIALS:
240 Men's Fleece-lined

Undershirts; all sizes, 34
to 44—only 39c.
117 Men's Suits, prices

1.75 to 5.00.
50 Child's and Youth's

Suits at cost.
A full and complete

line of Boots and Shoes
to be closed out.
GEO E. MARKER. 

LIME! LIME! LIME!
Superior Agricultural and

Building Lime delivered to
all Stations on all Railroads.

LOWEST PRICES
and on Liberal Terms.

Guaranteed First-class in
every respect; 80 pounds to
the bushel.
Kilns at McAleer's Station, P. R.

R • office at Walkersville.

Respectfully Yours,

M. FRANK McALEER.
1-14-9 ly

pRIVATE SALE
—OF A—

House and Lot, near Kump, Md.
66 feet front, 200 feet back to the

county road; road all around the lot.
A good, strong house,cellar under the
whole house, 3 rooms below and 4
above; good stable, hog pen and chick-
en house, summer and smoke house,
and all other necessary outbuildings.
A good well of water is between the
buildings. All kinds of fruit.

l(1-26-4t WASHINGTON T. KOONTZ.



Domestic Bargains.
Several very special values in things you

need for your every day use.

25c Twilled Flannel, at IZc.
10 pieces Brown Wool mixed Flannel for Skirts or

Dresses, positive value, 25c; you can have what you
want at only 12ic yard.

18c Pillow Casing, at 121c.
5 pieces Bleached Sheeting or Pillow Casing, full 50

inches wide; regular price 18c; special at 12ic yd.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••-•••

Never such a Shoe Sale Before.
$2.00 and $2.50 values for $1.29.

If you have not yet availed yourself of this great oppor-
tunity in Shoe saving, do so at once, The deeper we get
into the 1000 pairs, the better Shoes we find, but the lot
grows smaller rapidly; all sizes and styles yet to-day; the
shapes are the very newest. Think of it! $2.00 and
$2.50 Fine Shoes, for only

$1.29 a pair.

•••••4048.0•400.0.0.4•••••••••400.448.**4•••••••••••••••••

good Blanket Values.
Our first offer in Blankets is 10 pairs manu-

facturer's Samples, slightly soiled from hand-
ling; they are half wool and full 11-4 size with
pretty borders; goods positively worth $3.50
a pair, for

only $1.98 a pair.

From our regular stock we pick several
numbers which are the best ever sold for the
prices, they are extra good weight and full
size; prices run

$3.00, $4.00, $5.00, $6.00.
They are priced usually at a third more.

75c Values for 50c,

"THE MODEL WEEKLY STORE NEWS."

THE NEW FIRM.

DERR & LAMBERD.
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••N••••• •••
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Some Emphatic Bargains.
To-day, and all next week, we have some of the Best and Most Attractive Bargains

in High Grade wanted Dry Goods it has been our pleasure to offer you. Our buyers
spent all of last week in New York, and secured many Very Attractive Offerings for
your immediate needs. Come, see the new things-select what you need, and remem-
ber, anything bought of us, and not entirely satisfactory to you, may be returned and
money refunded.

Allr This Store will be closed next Thursday---"Thanksgiving Day."
o 04444+

ddaipasseeree•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

$1.25 Crepons, 69c.
Another lot of those very

fashionable and handsome cre-
pops and Perolas you bought
so fast last week-the black
is perfect and the designs are
the most wanted neat effects
-they are 42 inches wide
and actually worth $1.25 for
only

69c a yard.

New Hosiery,
We have just opened some

New and exclusive styles in
Ladies' fancy hose-two very
special lots,

50c Values for 29c.

0

• All in new and beautiful
• patterns, most of them in boot
• patterns-you will want sev-
• eral pairs.
0 •••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••4 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

$i.00 Kid Gloves, 5c Toweling for 11c

$1.00 and $1,25 Dress Goods, Sic•
• We have secured from one of New York's leading import-

ers. 25 pieces of the Very Newest and Most Fashionable Dress
Fabrics of this season, in Black and half dozen stylish colors
-these goods are all 52 inches wide, in Hop Sack and Chev-
iot weavesj--every yard worth $1.00 or $1.25 yard; very
special at 57c yard.......................................................1.:...i..1.(::. 

Also new plain colors and

cream, just opened, Very Stylish

1 and handsome at 650.

00

Salesladies Wanted!
Owing to the recent great increase in our

business, and to insure our patrons more **
prompt service, we want to secure 12 or 15
bright and energetic young ladies as sales-peo- •
ple. Please apply in person, and before 10 a.
m., any morning.

I•0+0•K, 0000 cH-044
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••

New Waist Flannels,
We have just opened a new

shipment of lovely French Flan-

nels-27 inches wide-in every

desirable color and pattern includ-

ing the very popular polka dots

and ring effects.

75c yard.

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

•
•
Millinery===Underpriced.

•
• Some specially interesting news from our
:• Millinery Department. New stylish goods at

such ridiculous prices should make quick work
of these lots.

All our Pattern Hats at just Half Price!

$6.00 Hats for $3.00.
$8.00 Hats for $4.00.

$10.00 Hats for $5.00.

New Belts. T.
We have just opened some new

and fashionable novelties in belts,

patent leather,velvet and gilt; come

and see them!

Cireat Ribbon Sale.
: 1,000 yards Fancy Satin Ribbons, all pretty bright colors

for fancy work or Hair Ribbons; at about Half Price.

LOT 1.-All pure silk, and every shade, 1 to 2 inches wide;
regular price 8c and 10c; our special price sc yard.

LOT 2.-Same goods as above, but in widths from 3 to 4
inches wide; fully worth 15c to 20c; in this sale, only 10c yd.

25c, 50c, 75c.

New Purses
and Pocket Books.

Some very special values and

popular styles 5oc. to $1.

• Not many in the lot and some sizes missing, but yours may o 2,000 yards of this good 5c Cotton Crash or Toweling will
• be here; they are odds and ends, some slightly soiled or dam- o be sold in ten yard cuts only, one length to each customer; 10

o aged, yet very cheap at 25c. o yards for 15c. Did you ever buy anything so cheap? Come
c quick if you want any.

••••••••••••••••••••••••0* Ita • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Fancy Feathers at 5c.
One lot Fancy Wings, Birds, Quills and Aigrettes, worth

all prices from 25c to 75c, for only Sc each.

11•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••+•

Table linens-Good to own.
Thanksgiving is but a few days off-do you

new linens? Our stock is complete and the
wonderful.

need some
values are

Bleached Table Damask,
Very special at 50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.25.

Napkins to match,
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $3.00 dozen.

These are all less than regular prices; you should fill
your linen clos,3ts now.

18c Huckaback Towels, I Vc.
Fifty dozen good size, 18x36 Huck Towels, all hemmed,

in white or red borders, regular 18c each; our special price,
I2iC each.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Carpet Store Bargains.
Two very good things from our Carpet store

for this week's selling. Strike while the iron
is hot.

$10.00 Druggets for $6,98.
Good quality Brussels Druggets, with border

all around in stylish patterns, size 3x3i; will fit
rooms 12x15 feet, and very cheap at $6.98.

$2.00 Velvet Rugs, $1.37.
More of those handsome Velvet Rugs, in half

dozen pretty patterns; size 26x54, and fully
worth $2.00; for only $1.37.

Oar +tape

Original articles solicited tor this depart
inent on any subject relative to "Home" mat-
ters, whether or a social, decorative, culi-
nary or general character. Also articles per-
taining to Agriculture, Stock-raising, the
Dairy, and other kindred topils. Contribu-
tions must be received not later than Tuesday
morning to be guaranteed insertion the same
week

Stray Thoughts.

For the 13 ome Circle.)
Seated by the pleasant fireside on a

windy night, although not so cold,we
are glad for the comforting shelter of
home. Watching alone by an afflict-
ed sister, we have many and varied
thoughts. While we are safely
housed, and are not afraid, we know
there are, oh! so many, who have no
place to call home. Some are wander-
ers, from choice, while others are, by
the force of circumstances compelled
to strike out and leave their native
homes. And while a tew meet with
success, and are thus enabled to create
for themselves new homes, there are
hundreds who fail, and at last lose
hope.
We sometimes read the history of

men who started without a dollar,
and by their own efforts have amass
ed princely fortunes. But, let us re-
member that for every such an one,
there must be many hundreds, who
have been well started in life by care
ful, pi udent parents, who, had they
only lived as did their parents, might
have been a blessing and a credit to
any community.
But just look around and see the

many miserable wrecks and failures.
What was the cause? They started
right, but by careless, thoughtless
living they got off the track. And
when one gets started on the down
grade travelling goes so easy. So
many on that way, and such jolly
good times too, in their company,that
almost before you realize it, you are
at the end of your journey.

It one keeps in touch with the daily
news, we have to shudder with alarm
and wonder for the safety of the
homes of our country in the future. It
w ts once a rare thing to hear of a
divorce case. But now with what
alarming frequency do they occur.
Surely people should consider well,
before taking so important a step as
matrimony. And too, how often do
we read of men who occupy import-
ant positions of trust, who betray
that trust even after long years of
trial. Poor, weak, frail humanity!
The temptation proved too strong for
them. Women have always been
called the weaker vessel, but I doubt
if they fail in trusted positions as of-
ten as their brothers. Can any one
tell? AUNT POLLY.

Editor Sees Wonders.

Editor W. V. Barry of Lexington,
Tenn., in exploring Mammoth Cave,
contracted a severe case of Piles. His
quick cure through using Bucklen's
Arnica Salve convinced him it is an-
other world's wonder. Cures Piles,In-
juries, Inflammation, and all Bodily
Eruptions. Only 25c at R. S. McKin-
ney.

Thanksgiving Day.

Our great National festival of
Tanksgiving is a day we will never
willingly forget, but will always re-
member with gratitude and reverence.
Thanksgiving is a family festival,and
as such it is filled with blessed me-
mories for old and young,for rich and
poor. The perfervid patriotism of
the Fourth of July, that expresses it-
self in powder and smoke and a bla-

This signature is on every NI o.f the gensino

Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets
the remedy that cures a °Ohl In one day

zon of fireworks, touches no such uni-
versal chord, however often we cele-
brate it, as Thanksgiving Day does.
This is not only our feast of the in-
gathering, but the family day of the
year. As a family day it most nearly
corresponds to the old English festi-
val of Mothering Sunday, when every ;
lass and laddie, however distant from !
home, whenever it was possible,threw
away worldly thoughts and cares and I
journeyed back to the mother's house
as long as that home was spared to
them. We give thanks not only for
the blessings we have received as a
nation and for the fruits of the har-
vest. but for our blessing as a family.
It is as a family day that the ma-

jority of us remember it. It is pleas-
ant on this day to recall old family
methods of cookery and table service
at the dinner rather than adopt a set,
fashionable bill of fare. This is the
time for the display of old family
china and silver. Even from the
breskfast to the end of the dinner
which usually finishes the day old
family rules of cookery take higher
precedence than more fashionable
methods of preparing food.
The turkey, which so early became

domesticated in the barnyards of
England and Europe that we often
forget that it is a native American
bird and the only one in our poultry.
yards, naturally takes the first place
on the Thanksgiving table. Wild
game of any kind is appropriate, sug
gesting, as it does, the fare of those
early Thanksgiving days in pilgrim
and puritan times. Except for the
t,,ame of the forests and rivers the
scant harvests which hard toil reaped
from a wild land would not have been
enough to save the colonists flout
actual starvation. No heavy laden
ship bringing dainties from foreign
lands reached our shores. It is well
on this day to heap the table with
those luxuries which only belong to
American skill and industry. Scant
was the fare of those pilgrims of that
dread first Thanksgiving, when the
entire colony so nearly perished from
starvation, being saved by what
seemed a special providence. Yet the
majority of the luxuries, as well as
much we now call necessaries, found
on the Thanksgiving table of to-day
we owe to the endurance and indus-
try of those men who opened this new
continent to the civilized world.-
N. Y. Tribune.

To remove a troublesome corn or
bunion: First soak the corn or bunion
in warm water to soften it, then pare
it down as closely as possible without
drawing blood and apply Chamber-
lain's Pain Balm twice daily; rubbing
vigorously for five minutes at each
application. A corn plaster should
be worn for a few days, to protect it
from the shoe. As a general liniment
for sprains, bruises, lameness and
rheumatism, Pain Balm is unequaled.
For sale by R. S. McKinney, Druggist,
Taneytown, Md.

How to Entertain a Party.

How can I entertain a company of
twenty young people? Suppose you
ask each one to come with a certain
quotation from Shakespeare. If you
think your guests are not well up in
that author, and to be "well up" in
Shakespeare means a great deal, con-
fine yourself to asking them each to
bring a quotation from a certain play
which you will name. Let the leader
begin by giving his quotation, and
allow from three to five minutes for
each one who is able to do so to give
the next line of the quotation, or the
one preceding, and to enter it on the
little tablets or pads which you have
prepared and given to each guest with
a pencil. Proceed in this way all down
the lines. awarding some little souv-
enir or prize to the one who has the
greatest number of correct and fin-
ished quotations. This is capable of
infinite variations, and with quick,
bright-minded persons is very amus-
ing.
"Sliced Animals" is a novel and

very amusing game. I will try to de-

scribe it briefly. Gather the players
!around a table that will seat all, al-
ternating the sexes for sociability.
Buy, or make from pasteboard, a box
of sliced suinials,-elephants, giraffes,
lions, monkeys, foxes, geese, birds.-

] more the better. If these are colored,
turn them out face downward. Let
each player take four slices and pro-
vide also for each a quantity of count-
ers made from thin colored cardboard
red, blue, pink, green, violet, and
their, shades so that each has a dif-
ferent shade. The one at the left of
the person who draws last plays first,
laying one of her sections face up and
trying to puzzle the next player by a
blind lead, for instance, laying out a
leg, tail, or part of a body, but never
a head; the next player scans his sec-
tions, and if he cannot add or build
anything which suggests to him a
partial completion of the animal be-
gun, he draws from the pile of sec-
tions on the table, and if he still is
unsuccessful, the next person plays.
If he is able to build, he deposits a
counter for each right play. When
an animal is completed, the one who
has contributed the greatest number
of members wins a point. This is
shown by the counters, which, for
couvenien -a are strung on a slender
rod which is passed through a hole
punched in the centre. This complet-
ed animal is laid aside and another
commenced, perhaps with a tail or a
nose, There must be no suggestions
front those not actively engaged in
the game as to what the animal that
has been started may be. The grotes-
que errors, causing shouts of laughter
is the life of the game. The prizes
may be a child's book of animals and
a North's ark.
Simple souvenirs in the case of a

Shakespearian party, would be a sin-
gle play of the great poet bound in
soft leather. Exquisite little viitions
of this sort sell for sixty cents, oratince
February is the month containing
Lincoln's and Washington's birth
days, very inexpensive souvenirs
would be oblong cards of water-color
on which have been prettily lettered
quotations from either of these great
statesmen. Tie a bow or ribbon in
one corner; prepare two of each kind
of color, and let those whose colors
match be partners for the evening. -

iS Ci Ila.

Suggestions to Housekeepers.

Meat should never be put away
wrapped in the paper in which it was
sent from market, nor should it be
put upon tin or metal of any kind.
An agate or earthen plate should be
used.

The modern cooking teacher siva
eggs should be put into cola water,
which is then brought to a tempera-
ture of 165 degrees and allowed to
stand in this from six to eight min-
u‘es. This is the rule for soft boiled
eggs, the white of which is then
coagulated into a delicate jelly.

A little lemon juice added to the
water in which rice is boiled tends to
keep the grains separate. A cut lemon
rubbed over tough meat makes it
tender. Let stand five or six minutes
after the rubbing.

'•I have used Chamberlain's Crnic,
Cholera and Diarrheett Remedy and
find it to be a great medicine," says
Mr. E. S. Phipps, of Poteau, A rk. "It
cured me of bloody flux. I cannot
speak too highly of it." This remedy
always wins the good opinion, if not
praise, of those who use it. The quick
cures which it effects even in the most
severe cases make it a favorite every-
where. For sale by R. S. McKinney,
Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

Selfishness.

That individual who lives alone for
self, if stupid, is an object for pity; if
intelligent, an object for censure. It
does not seem possible that intelli-
gent beings could choose a purpose
so small, narrow, shallow, worthless.

People who do not care for the wel
fare of any except themselves,or,what
is practically the same, their Immedi-
ate relatives and friends, are a hind-
rance rather than a help to all good.
The ignorant heathen who bows to a
god of wood or stone deserves not
-nearly so much to be condemned as
he who makes a god of himself. Self-
ishness and unbelief are the two great
sins of the corrupted human heart.
They are closely related and associat-
ed. Both, alike, separate us from
God.-Immanuel Messenger.

Six Frightful Failures.

Six terrible failures oi six different
doctors nearly sent Wm. H. Mullen of
Lockland, 0., to an early grave. All
said he had a fatal lung trouble and
that he must soon die. But he was
urged to try Dr. King's New Discov-
ery for Consumption. After taking
five bottles he was entirely cured. It
is positively guaranteed to cure all
diseases of Throat, Chest and Lungs.
including Coughs, Colds, La Grippe,
Pneumonia, Bronchitis, Asthma, Hay
Fever, Croup, Whooping Cough. 50c
and $1.00. Trial bottles tree at H. S.
McKinney's drug store.

Skimmilk and Buttermilk.

The Kansas experiment station has

been testing skimmilk and buttermilk
in a private dairy of five cows to ascer-
tain how inneh butter fat there was
when the milk was set in ice water,
cold water or cold air, as compared
with the loss when a separator was
used and run properly. They found
from three to seven tenths of 1 per
cent of fat in the skimmilk and 1 1-10
per cent in the buttermilk. The herd
of live cows tested showed a loss in
this way of 120 pounds of butter In the
skit-11113Hk and 31 pounds in the butter-
milk in a year. This 16 pounds at 20
cents a pound. for which price the dai-
ryman was selling it to private cus-
tomers, was a loss of $32 a year or
$0.40 per cow, and from a herd of 20
cows which were doing as these did
there would be $128 per year saved by
using a separator. That the milk and
cream were as well handled as they
would be by the average dairyman we
can only judge by the price at which
the butter was being sold, which is
above dairy rates, and even the average
creamery rates in Kansas this year.

Healthy Cows and Wholesome Food.

Good butter, pure butter, so well
made that It does not need to be reno-
vated turd that has the aroma and fla-
vor which it can obtain only from
healthy cows, fed upon wholesome
food. and which will be destroyed by
uncleanly surroundings. Is the most
palatable of all the fat foods that man
can take, or most of men, and it is al-
so one of the most digestible. There
may be exceptions among the pure
vegetable oils, but there is none among
the animal fats that we know. It
should be regarded as a necessity rath-
er than a luxury, particularly for chil-
dren and invalids, and we think that
many of them would be benefited by a
more liberal use of it. Good food Is
cheaper than the use of medicine, and
we think the (lose of cod liver oll so
often advised by physicians might well
be given in) and a liberal use of pure
cream and good butter be taken In its
place to the advantage of the health
of the patient In many cases. It is not
economy to limit the use of any whole-
some food product that the stomach
can digest at the risk of enfeebled
healtas--American Cultivator.

Proved.
He-Do you think your father has

any idea .that we are in love?
She-Not the remotest. He told me

he didn't mindour Ceminff to see
-Detroit rree Pres& _

.invanee in Milk Prices.
The announeetnent that the priee8 of

milk will Iv a curt a quart higher Is
not tan ..pccted by those who have
WIltrilVii the reports of the hay erop5
and shorta,;:e of pastnre, together with
tile advancing price of grain, says The
American Cultivator. If the farmers
received tin' whole benefit of this, it
would not be too much. but as they
get less than one-half the two last
advances we think that contractors
and dealers are doing a more profitable
business than before, and we see no
Just reason why the van of eight quarts
should cost the consumer 10 cents more
than in July and the farmer should
get only 7 Cents of that. Yet we know
farmers who by having better cows
and by having had plenty of green feed
for them in Grp summer and ensilage
for winter feed are producing milk as
cheaply or cheaper than they did two
years ago. when the grass crop was ao
abundant. It Is a good time now to
select out and fatten the poorest cows.
and in ins a herd would pay a better
profit If reduced to two-thirds its pres-
ent number if the unprofitable ones
were disposed of

Getting
Thin

is all right, if you are too fat;

and all wrong, if too thin already.

Fat, enough for your habit, is

healthy; a little more, or less, is

no great harm. Too fat, consult

a doctor; too thin, persistently

thin, no matter what cause, take

Scott's Emulsion of Cod Liver

Oil.
There are many causes of get-

ting too thin; they all come

under these two heads: over-

work and under-digestion.
Stop over-work, if you can;

but, whether you can or not,
take Scott's Emulsion of Cod

Liv,:r Oil, to balance yourself

with your work. You can't live

on it-true-but, by it, you

can There's a limit, however;

yc u'll pay for it.
Scott s Emulsion of Cod Liver

Oil is the readiest cure for

"can't eat," unless it comes of

your doing no work--you can't
long be well and strong, without
some sort of activity.
The genuine has

this picture on it,
take no other.
If you have not

itried t, send for
free sample, its a-
grcrerse a risebl e 

you
t e will

TT 
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NE
Chemists,

409 Pearl Street,
New York. ^a.

500. and $1.00; all druggists.
_ • -

HAVE YOU RHEUMATISM?

Three thousand prominent physicians say

"Drink Tredyffrin Water for it"

Also absolutely cures Indigestion, Dyspepsia, and all

Uric Acid and Kidney Troubles.

TRY IT AND IT WILL DO YOU GOOD.

R. S. McKINNEY, Druggist,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

TREDYFFRIN WATER CO. WINKELMANN et BROWN DRUG CO.

Philadelphia. Boston. Baltimore, Md.
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Greut Li tile Dairy Industry.

Dairying vyas practiced in this conn

try in colonial times. butter and cheese

being mentioned mow: the earliest of

American exports. But in those tin ys

It was only a feature of general farm

lug, while now it is an important ind.15

try: in fact, entire fdrnis of many htui

dred acres are devotud e::eirsively

It. This progress tins n!I Leen tund.

during the last IS:Ay-emu hers of tits:

century. fur in 1S'..:5 the so ..ne crude, in

convenient implene tits for elluryitie.

were employed that had been brourrio

to this side ef the (span by the pilgrims

years before.
The following 23 years. however

marked a period ef Much improvenien1

In the (la ivy r. sit:cgs, a nil tunny of tic'

old fashioned churns were abolished. it!

be supplant mm I by the modern inven
tions. The de:nand for dairy product

had ma terin liy increased. the sum!)
towns and cities had to be suppliud

with milk. and there was an extensive
market for butter and cheese. Farin-

ers awakened to the fact that there

was much profit in the dairy Industry
If conducted properly and went to
work to study the best methods of cur-
ing the cream and utilizing skimmilk in
various forms. Better care was taken
of their cattle. Cattle were imported
Into this country from all over the
globe and were scientifically bred anti
developed into excellent milk cow's.

Condensed milk had been perfected.
creameries were established and there
began to grow a large export trade.
Dairy organintions were incorporated
for the mutual benefit of the farmer
and the Ina nufh um num'. so that when

the war broke out this business had

made so much headway tli;tt skillful

dairymen wen. able to meet the de-

mands of the time and accordingly be-
came very wealthy on the profits or a
comparatively new Industry in the

United States.

APHORISMS.
- •

Mind unemployed is mind unenjoyed.

-Boyce.
Charm strikes the sight. but nierit

wins the soul.- Pope.

The odlicolion or the will is the ob-

ject of our existenee.-Emerson.

Culture and fine mauners an' every-

where a passport to regard.-Paley.

He that may hinder mischief, yet

permits it, is an accessory.-E. A. Free-

Man.

The way of the world is to praise

dead saints and persecute living ones.

-Howe.

t17.1 g7cai moven of the human

Mind are the desire of good and the

fear of evil.-Johnsou.

se 
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There's

dainty-, no light so
no reflection so

, charming as the
mellow glow that

comes from

CORDOVA
Wax Candles
Prepared in many color tints
to harmonize with sub,
rounding. in dining
room, drawing room, -
bed room or hall. Sold

--%* everywhere. Made by

STANDARD ftOIL CO. \
144.
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ITEMS OF INTEREST.

The tailors and shoemakers in Vien-
na are mostly of Bohemian descent.

Experts calculate that the Transvaal
war has cost each great Loudon uews-
paper about £00,000,

More than 20:)lions have been brought
up in the Dublin zoological garden and
sold for over $25,000.
A Vermont lawyer sent to a client a

bill containing the following item: "For
waking up In the night to think over
your case. 50 cents."
Golden and diamond weddings were

celebrated by 614 couples In Prussia
last year, and the state distributed
medals to each husband and wife.

Bug eccentricities aro being brought
Into a special collection by the British
museum. It now has moths with male
wings on one side and female wings on
the other, butterflies with no fore wings
and insects with an abnormal number
of antenme or of legs.
The protection of the woods from

devastating fires should be the next
step in the development of forestry. In
southern France it Is proposed to di-
vide the forests into sections and sep-

arate them by planting strips of a
juicy suedes of Cactus.

Charged on a Bicycle.

Cadet E. C. Ealbfus of the United

States ship General Alava. stationed at

Cavite, Manila bay, writes his father

in Harrisburg an amusing story of how

Cadet Courtney of the Newark. In

charge of a marine detachment with

the Seymour relief expedition In China.

led a charge on a bicycle. "It is n

feat." me 1-7nift7f;
probably go down in history as a paral-

lel of Curtin's telephoning for the sur-

render of Ponce."

WESTERN MARYLAND R. R.
MAIN LINE.

Schedule in effect September 30th., 1900.

Read down STATIONS. I Read Up.
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A.M.
 940
 943

9511
 10 02

10 12
 10 25

A.M.
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523  
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549
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/e.Cherry Run.ar
Big Pool 

...Clear Spring 
Charlton 
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A.M.
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836
8 30
822
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P.M.
12 48
12 45
12 34
12 29
1220
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'4(5 207 7 02 te Hagerstown ar*7 8012 05 SOS
42t 223 720...,Chewsville......... 11 X 748
4 IN 2 31 7 27....Smithsburg... 7 1011 45 781
t:33 241 735....Edgemont... 70511 87 7in

.Blue Mountain
... 249 744  Pen Mar ..... ... .111 28 728

 Buena Vista Spg • ,i 
 I 253 7 48ar .. Highfield. le  1128 719

A.M.

P.M.A.M. A.M. P.M
 256 750 1e Ilightleld ..ar  11 20 718
 324 8 18 Fairfield 1052 6 48
..... 353 842... Gettysburg ..... 1027 181
 415 904 ...New Oxford... .....1004 568
 431 920.....Hanover ..... ..... 9 49 6 M
 446 936ar. .Porters. ..1e  984 521

A.M. A.M. P.M,P.M.
 527 938 te... Porters...ar. ... 9 30 441
 535 947 -Spring Grove.  928 4 A
..... 6001012  ar 'York he  900 411

p.m p.m a.m !UM 11.1/1 p.m
 256 7 50le. Highfleld.. ar  11 21 711
446 258 752 ...Blue Ridge.... 6 Si. 11 19 7 14
50(1 321 8 16....Thurmont .... 626 1051 641
5111 331 828. Rocky Ridge ..  1089 6 84
530 344 837 ..Bruceville.... 807 1628 621
537 355 8 45. Union Bridge.. 6001020 611
 359 84t  Linwood... .....10 14 40
545 404 854 .. New Windsor., 5 631008 6 ft
559 420 904 .. Westminster... 546 951 541
 453 Emory Grove.. ..... 9 14 ...
628 454 942  G13-ndon 511 913 511
 523.... ....Arlington.... ..... 8 44 ....
7 1C 644100i ar.. Baltimore-te *437 828 45

Additional trains leave Baltimore for Un-
ion Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 10.12
a. m., and 2.25 and 8.10 p. m., and leave Un-
ion Bridge for Baltimore and Intermediate
Stations at 520 and 6.411 a. m., and 12.50 p.
m. daily, except Sunday.
Sundays only-leave Baltimore for Unit

Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 9.35 a.
m., and 2.86 p. m., and leave Union Bridge at
6.45 a. m., and 4.05 p. m., for Baltimore and
Intermediate Stations.

Baltimore & Cumberland Valley B. B.
Leave Hagerstown for Shippensburg and

Intermediate Stations 11.05 a.m. and 7.00 p.m
For Chambersburg 8.30 a m. Leave Shippens-
burg for Hagerstown and Intermediate -Sta-
tions at 6.00 a. m., and 3.08 p. m. Leave
Chambersburg 1.45 p. m.

Trains via Altenwald Cut-off.

Leave Hagerstown for Chambersburg and
Intermediate Stations at 8.12 a. m., and 3.20
p.m.
Leave Chambersburg for Hagerstown and

Intermediate Stations at 7.18 a. m., and 7.49
P. M.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Rmmitsburg at alle
and 10.39 a. m., and 8.31 and 8.34 P.
Emmitsburg for Rocky Ridge at 7.50 and 10.44
a. m., and 2.55 and 4.43 p. m.
Leave Bruceville for Frederick at 8.88,

9.35 and 10.40 a. m., and 5.32 and 6.30 p. m.
Leave Bruceviiie for Columbia, Littlestown
and Taneytown at 9.47 a. m., and 8.45 p. m.
Leave Frederick for Baltimore at 7.50 a.m.

and 8.00 and 4.50 p.m.

Connections at Cnerry Bun, W. Ts.

B. le 0. Passenger trains leave Cherry Run
for Cumberland and intermediate points,
daily at 8.51 a. m. Cincinnati, St. Louis and
Chicago Express, daily, at 12.50 p. m. ChIca-
go Express, daily, at 10.39 p. m.

• Daily. All others daily, except Sunday.
J. M. HOOD Pres't and Gen'l Manager.

B, H. GRISWOLD General Passenger Agent.

THE

Llitheran World.
Enlarged  and Improved.

Twenty pages weekly, on goad
pper, well edited, with able cor-
respondents tram all parts of the
church. Only $1.00 a year in clubs
of ten or over. Smlber clubs at low
rates. Single sub• r ptions $...50 a
year. '...;•n'J

THE LUTHERAN WORLD,
420 Elm Street  • • • • CINCINNATI, 0.



TANEYTOWN LOCAL COLUMN.

Current Items of Local News, of Special
Interest to Home Readers,

Messrs Chas. A. Elliot and G. Albert
Rapp, are off on their annual deer
hunt with the Cashtown (Pa.) Hunt-
ing Club.

The local Camp of the Modern
Woodmen of America meets this (Fri-
day) evening. A full attendance is
requezted.

The Taneytown Band has been en-
gaged to furnish the music for the
Republican demonstration at Littles-
town, next Monday evening, Nov. 26.

Union Thanksgiving Day services
will be held in the Reformed church,

on Thursday morning at 10 o'clock. A
general invitation is extended to all,
to be present.

The Taneytown Postoffice will be
closed on Thanksgiving day, from
10.30 a. m., to 3.30 p. m., and after 6
p. m. Ample time will thus be given
to transact all necessary business.

A Firemen's parade will be held in
Taneytown on Thanksgiving Day at

2 p. m., sharp. The firemen will meet
at the Baltimore St. hose house, and
will be headed by the Band. A fire

drill will be held at 4 o'clock.

The beautiful fall has been respon-

sible for the second growth of fruits

of various kinds, a number of speci-

mens of apples and berries having

been brought to our office recently; of
course, the fruit is immature.

W. Irving Parsons, a prominent cit-
izen and banker of Frederick City,
died at his home in that place, on
Tuesday, aged 59 years. Mr. Parsons,
it will be remembered, was the pur-
chaser, for customers of his bank, of

nearly all of out street improvement

Bonds.

An entertainment will be given in
the Opera House, Dec. 1st., and 3rd.,
by the colored brethren, purporting

to be in the interest of securing funds
with which to establish a school and
church in this place. Preaching set.-

' vices, on Sunday, the 2nd., morning
and evening.

We have received numerous in-
quiries as to who purchases old and
rare coins, no doubt caused by the
list published last week. It is proba-
ble that an inquiry addressed to the
Scott Coin and Stamp Co., New 'York
will bring a reply to all who want to
transact business in that line.

At an early hour on Thursday
morning, a ground barn on the farm
of Samuel P. Sterner, near Bridge-
port, was burned to the ground, with
its contents, consisting of hay and
grain and numerous farming imple-
ments. The fire is said to have been
caused by the explosion of a lantern.
Mr. Sterner has been unfortunate in
having had several fires in recent
years. The building and contents
were insured in the Carroll County
Mutual.

Prof. Stanley L. Krebs -will deliver
his famous lecture, "The Leaky Log
of a Lazy Land lubber," in the Opera
House, on Thanksgiving evening,
Nov. 29, at 7.80. As heretofore an-
nounced, this lecture will be given
under the auspices of Grace Reform-
ed church. Two dates had been pre-
viously set, but, owing to the illness
of the lecturer, postponement was un-
avoidable, both times. The enter-
tainment is said to be a rare feast, and
will no doubt be liberally patronized,
especially as it is plentifully inter
spersed with fine music.

Carriers No. 17, 18 and 34 have had
special mail wagons built for their
use during the winter months, which
will greatly protect them from the
elements. All of them are on the
same general plan, varying somewhat
in dimensions and detail. The one
belonging to Carrier No. 18, differs
from the others in that entrance is
made from the rear, while the others
have side entrance. All are so arrang-
ed as to be tightly closed all around
by the use of glass doors and win-
dows. The Rural Delivery service
will be extended in the neghborhood
of Harney, by lengthening the route
of Carrier No. 34.

Surprise Party, in Mayberry.

(For the RECORD.)
A very social and enjoyable sur-

prise was given at the residence of
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Rodkey,in May-
berry, on last Saturday evening, the
17th., in honor of their son, Charles.
After pleasant greetings and social
conversation the crowd was enter-
tained with vocal and instrumental
music on the organ, mandolin and
guitar, and also had the pleasure of
listening to a graphophone concert
given by Mr. Rodkey's nephew, Mr,
Milton Rodkey, of Harrisburg, Pa.,
after which all were invited to the
dining room, where a sumptuous re-
past, consisting of cakes, candies,
grapes, bananas, lemonade. etc., was
awaiting them, and to which all did
ample justice. Seventy-five persons
were present from the neighborhood,
as well as from far distant points.
4Space will not permit the publication
of the names.-Ed.)

Senator Hanna, and Pig's Feet.

Senator Hanna received a bill from
Fort Wayne, Ind., Saturday. it came
from Mrs. Christian Dunlay, of 73
McCulloch-st., and was made out as
follows:
"To Mr. Mark Hanna, Dr.:
"Thirty-six pigs' feet at 5 cents,

$1.80."
Accompanying the bill was a letter,

which started off: "I know you will
think me bold for writing you this
letter,but I am a poor washerwoman,
and my old man is a day laborer.
Between us we have to work hard to
support our five children."
Then Mrs. Dunlap goes on to say

that she bought "three dozen nice,
large hind pigs' feet, cut off next to
the ham, at 5 cents each."
The arrangement was that Dunlap

was to cook them in the evening
while Mrs. Dunlap went out to do
some washing. Suddenly Dunlap re-
membered that Hanna was in town
that night, and, before She left home
for her washing tour,he said be guess-
ed he would go and hear Hanna. Af-
ter she was gone, Dunlap went to the
sneeting, and when she returned the
pigs' feet were burned to a cinder.
When hubby got home from the

meeting he announced •'Mark Hanna
don't look like a labor crusher; Bill
Bryan had told stories about him.
and I'll be darned if I will vote for
Bryan."
Hanna read the letter carefully and

laughed.
Rhall I answer it, senator?"

asked Secretary Dover.
"Giver her my compliments," he

replied, "and inclose $a. She need
pot mind the change,"

Horticultural Meeting in Baltimore.

The next meeting of the Maryland
State Horticultural Society will be
held in Baltimore, Dec. 20-21, 1900.
The Secretary has procured the most
noted and prominent horticulturists
in this country to address this meet-
Prof. L. H. Bailey, the great horti-
cultural writer and expert of Cornell
University will address the conven-
tion. Otner speakers are J. H. Hale,
the Connecticut and Georgia peach
king, who will discuss the "Money
End of Peach Culture;" Mr. Roland
Morrill of Michigan, the recognized
fruit expert of the north-west, will
make a plea for the "Intensive Cul-
ture of the Peach;" Prof. F. A. Waugh
of Vermont, who has given much
study to the plum, will discuss that
topic. Prof. Win. A. Taylor, the Act-
ing U. S. Pomologist, will give the
society some facts about the American
fruit exhibit at the Paris Exposition
and how we can profit by it. Mr. J.
Horace McFarland, of Harrisburg,
Pa., will make a plea for our Native
Plants; Prof. M. B. Waite, Assistant
Chief of the Division of Pathology,
U. S. Dept. of Agriculture, will give
his experiences with cow-peas for fer-
tilizing orchards; Mr. S. D. Williard,
the prominent fruit culturist of Ge-
neva, N. Y., will be at, the meeting to
give his experiences; Prof. H. E. Van
Deman,who has been placed in charge
of the general fruit exhibit for the
Pan-American Exposition at Buffalo
next year, will be present. Many
other prominet men have promised to
come. In all, this will be the most
conspicuous gathering of horticultur-
ists ever held in the south, and you
cannot afford to miss this meeting.
All railroads and transportation com-
panies will give reduced rates.
A large quantity of fruit has been

placed on cold storage for exhibition
at this meeting; and a great many va-
arieties of small, fruits have been
placed in preserving fluids and will
be exhibited. There will also be ex-
hibits of nursery stock, spraying ap-
paratus, and fruit packages. The ex-
act place of meeting in Baltimore will
be announced later; but you should
now make your plans to attend. After
the two days session in Baltimore,
Thursday and Friday, Dec. 20th. and
21st., an excursion will be run to
Washington on Saturday, so that the
members can look over the various
divisions at the Dep't. of Agriculture.
Any further information about the
meeting can be had by addressing the
Secretary, W. U. Johnson, at College
Park, Md., or your county vice presi-
dent, Mr. Geo. E. Stoner, Westmin-
ster, Md.

What is a Bushel?

The weight of a bushel of various
kinds of products is a very variable
quantity. The lightest bushel we have
perhaps, among the products usually
sold is bluegrass seed, which weighs
but 14 pounds. Next comes such pro-
ducts as bran and charcoal, weighing
20 pounds. Dried apples weigh 24
pounds, and broomcorn seed 80
pounds, which is also the weight of
sorghum seed. Oats weigh 32 pounds.
and so do blackberries, raspberries,
strawberries, and osage orange seed.
Dried peaches weigh 83 pounds per
bushel, and coke 38 pounds. Cherries,
currants, gooseberries, grapes, and
plums weigh 40 pounds. Hemp seed
weighs 44 pounds, timothy seed 45
pounds, and castor beans and sweet
potatoes 46 pounds to the bushel.
Green apples, barley,Hungarian grass
seed, millet seed, green peaches, and
quinces weigh 48 pounds, salt 50
pounds, buckwheat 52 pounds,shelled
corn, flax seed, and rye 56 pounds,
onions 57 pounds, and wheat,potatoes
clover seed, and beans 60 pounds.
Corn on the cob weighs 70 pounds.
and coal and lime 80 pounds. Sand
weighs 130 pounds to the bushel,

A Village Blacksmith Saved His
Little Son's Life.

Mr. H. H. Black, the well-known
village blacksmith at tiraliatnevide,
Sullivan Co., N. Y., says: "Our little
son, five years old, has always been
subject to croup, and so bad have the
attacks been that we have feared
many times that he would die. We
have had the doctor and used many
medicines. but Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy is now our sole reliance. It
seems to dissolve the tough mucus
and by giving frequent doses when
the croupy timptonis appear we have
found that the dreaded croup floured
before it gets settled." There is no
danger in giving this remedy for it
contains no opium or other injurious
drug and may be given as confidently
to a babe as to an adult. For sale by
R. S. McKinney, Druggist, Taney-
town, Md.

Be Wanted to be Insulted.

"Whenever I see a regulation rail•
way lunch counter," saia a man at
the Texas and Pacific depot-"I mean
one of the kind with high stools and
stacks of doughnuts and petrified pies
under glass shadts-I am reminded of
a queer little incident that occurred
several years ago at Texarkana. I
was on the train coining down to
New Orleans from the Northwest.and
we stopped at the place to get supper.
The depot was provided with such a
lunch counter as I have r'escribedatnd
when I took possession of one of the
stools I found myself next to a typi-
cal cowboy, with wide white sombre
ro, leather leggings, snormous spurs
and a pair of big six shooters hanging
low down over his hips. A vivid scar,
evidently the result of a knife wound,
ran from the corner of his eye to the
angle of his jaw, and his whole ap
pearance was so sinister and forbid
ding that I edged instinctively as far
away as I could get. A few moments
later a big, coal blank uegro came
sauntering in and deliberately seated
himself on one of the stools at the
other side. The passengers who were
eating exchanged glanpes of indigna-
tion, but he was a vicious looking fel-
low, and nobody cared to invite cer-
tain trouble by ordering him out.
Presently the touch cowboy leaned
over and tapped me on the shoulder.
" "Sense me, stranger.' he said, in
a hoarse whisper, 'but will you please
call me a - liar?'
" 'What I exclaimed in amaze-
ment.
" 'I want ter git von to call me a
- liar, if y' don't mind,' he repeat-
ed, still in a whisper. 'Heiler it right
out, so as everybody kin hear O
" 'But why should I call you a Harr-

I asked, beginning to doubt his sani-
ty.
" 'Well, I'll tell y',' he replied earn-

estly. 'As soon as you do, I'll rip and
cuss some, and then I'll pull out my
guu and take a shot at you.'
" 'Take a shot at me said I, in

alarm.
" 'Yes,' said he, 'but it's all right-

I'll miss you and accidentally hit the
nigger; see? Go ahead now and cut
loose.'
"I begged hastily to be excused. I

assured him that I liked the idea,and
did't doubt his marksmanship, but I
was a little nervous about firearms,
and-well, I hardly know what !said;
but I gulped down my coffee as quick-
ly as I could and made a bee line for
the outer air. Before the train start-
ed I encountered the cowboy on the
platform. He was looking gloomy.
" 'You didn't get a chance to put
your little scheme into execution?' I
resuareed inquiringly.
" doggone the luck?' he re- '

plied. 'I couldn't get a single white
wan to insult Me "

Made Young Again.
"One of Dr. King's New Life Pills

each night for two weeks has put me
in my 'teens' again" writes D. H.
Turner of Detnpseytown, Pa. They're

,7.g the world for Liver, Stom-
ach and Bowels, Purely vegetanie.
Never gripe. Only 25c at IL. S. Mc-„ „
Kinney's Drug Store.

Clerical Examples of Irish Wit.

Absent-mindedness and a weakness
for metaphor are no doubt responsi-
ble for much. To the former I credit
a discourse in which the reverend
preacher alluded to "Goliath fighting
on behalf the Israelites, while King
Solomon sat by moodily in his tent,"
and to the latter a striking simile,
which deeply impressed the feminine
portion of the congregation, who
were told that "the grave was the
wardrobe of the world, where we are
folded up and put by, to be taken out
new at the Resurrection." But both
of these are eclipsed by an eloquent
speaker who in the course of an ex-
tempore address had wandered into
mediaeval history. "And that hayth-
en he said, "whin he was
lyin' dead upon the ground,sat un an'
said to his friends, 'Behold, you now
see the end of Soliman.'
I do not deny that there may oc

casionally be a want of comprehen-
sion on the part of the audiences..
"What was the sermon about to-day,
Mary ?" inquired a mistress of her do-
mestic. "Please, man," said Mary,
twisting the corner of her apron,
"I've forgotten the text, but it was
about young men." "Oh, really," said
the lady, "and what else was it
about?" "Please, m'in, it was about
young women, too." But can you tell
me anything Mr. B. safd ?" "I couldn't
repeat exactly, ni'ne for it was mixed
tin kind of a sermon; but it was very
interesting," added the maiden.
But any attempt to fathom the

mind of a congregation is usually
fraught with danger. A limiest who
had delivered what seemed to him a
striking sermon was anxious to ascer-
tain its effect on his flock. "Was the
sermon to-day to y'r likin', Pat ?" he
inquired of one of them. "Troth, y'r
riverence, it was a grand sermon in-
tirely," said Pat, with such genuine
admiration that his reverence felt
moved to investigate further. "Was
there any one part of it any more
than another that seemed to take
hold of ye?" he inquired. "Well, now,
as ye are for axin' me, begorra, I'll
tell ye. What tuk hoult of me most
was y'r riverence parseverance-the
way ye went over the same thing agin
and agin and agin. Sich parseverance
I Myer did see in annv man, before
nor since."
One sample more and I have finish-

ed for I cannot do better than bring
my article to an end with the con-
cluding words of a sermon on grace-
"And, me britheren, if ye have in y'r
hearts wan spark of heavenly grace,
wather it, wather it continually."-
Cornhill Magazine.

DEA:1"H AT A WEDDING.

& Pathotic Tragedy of the War Mi.
tvveen the States.

Recalling the historic incidents clus-
tering tOiout South Carolina's execu-
tive mansion, Mrs. Thaddeus Horton
writes in The Ladies' Home Journal
of the shocking tragedy that occurred
there toward the close of the war. This
was the death of the daughter of Gov-
ernor Pickens Immediately after her
marriage to Lieutenant Le Rochelle.
"On the afternoon preceding the even-
ing of the marriage the northern army
began shelling Columbia, but prepara-
tions for the wedding continued.
"Finally the guests were all assem-

bled, and the clergyman was proceed-
ing with the solemn ceremony and bad
just joined the right hands of the hap-
py pair when suddenly there was an
awful crash, amid a ball from the ene-
lure cannon penetrated the mansion
and burst In the middle of the mar-
riage chamber, scattering its death
dealing missiles In every direction.
There were screams and a heartrend-
ing groan, mirrors crashed, the house
shook, women fainted and witlie rock,
ed to and fro.
"When the first confusion was over,

it was discovered that In all the crowd
only one person was Injured, and that
was the bride herself. She lay partly
on the floor and partly In her lover's
arms, crushed and bleeding, pale, but
very beautiful, her bridal gown drench-
ed with warm blood and a great cut in
her breast.
"Laying her on a lounge, time frantio

bridegroom besought her by every
term of tenderness and endearment to
ellow the ceremony to proceed, to
which she weakly gave consent, and,
lying like II crushed flower no less
white than the camellias of her bridal
bouquet, her breath coming in short
gasps and the blood flowing from this
great. angry wound, she murmured
'yes' to the clergyman and received her
husband's first kiss. A moment more
and all was over.
"She was laid to rest under the mag-

nolias. cud the heartbroken bride-
groom. reckless with despair, returned
to his regiment."

CHEAP SPONGES,

Iffhpre Thome Sold by the Street
Fakirs Are Procured.

Sponges sold by the street fakir are
rather captivating in appearance, large
and almost white, and the price ranges
from 5 to 10 cents each. People who
have bought sponges at a drug store
know that no such looking articles can
be got there for so little money, end se
they invest. But they don't invest
more than once, because the sponge
soon falls to pieces, whereas a good
sponge will last for years.
Sotueborly started a story years ago

that the reason the fakirs could sell
these sponges so cheaply was because
they bought them from the hospitals,
and there pre soine people who still be-
lieve it. As if tnen devoting all their
energies and skill to ameliorating the
ille of mankind would spread disease
by distributing old end possibly germ
Infected .sponge. As a matter of fact
surgeons' sponges pre small and
smooth as velvet, being close grained.
The fakirs' sponges are the clippings

off the big sponges sold to liverymen
and others who need large sponges.
The parts cut away have little body
and would soon fear loose. The fakirs
buy these bits, trim them Into shape
find then give them a bath in diluted
murietic acid. After lying there for 12
hours they are takea put ftad washed
in dear water and dried. They are
blenched, in other words, but at still
further detriment to the sponge, arey-
or of close texture, the mesh is made
more rotten by the acid, and that is
why they soon fall apart. But so far
as disease is concerned they are as
pure as any sponge bought in the finest
drug store.-Chicago Tribune.

The Young Men of Today.
The young men of today are too fin-

icky-too much given to self analysis,
too self pampering. Their shoes and
neckties cost more each year than did
the entire wardrobe of their grandfa-
thers. They feel a sense of degrada-
tion in small beginnings and plodding,
and they wait for success ready Made
to come to them. There is not a young
man in the country who would imitate
Ben Franklin and march through the
streets munching a loaf of bread while
looking for employment. He dare not,
Indeed, because society has become al-
so finicky, and he would be arrested as
s tramp. The young man of today
wants capital. He cannot be president
of a bank or Judge of a court the first
week he is from school, and he feels,
like the famous Ell Pussley, that he
ham chance."-Memphis Commer-
cial-Appeal.

1 By Captain Henry Rowan Lemly, U.S.A.

•vvvvvvvvvvvvrrvvvvvvvvvv•
When the American governor gen-

eral issued his famous order requiring
all children to be properly clothed in
the street, there was consternation in
San Juan. Previous to our occupation
the lower, or working, classes had
never thought of putting clothes upon
a young child, especially in the coun-
try, and as a result the island was
filled with brown little Adams and
Eves without even the Biblical fig
leaf to hide their nakedness. To some
patients it was a positive hardship to
clothe their numerous offspring, and,
moreover, it was not considered neces-
sary because of the mild climate.
For a few days the streets were al-

most abandoned by the Juvenile popu-
lation of the lower classes, and when
the street arabs gradually reappeared
in motley array the style and tit of
their clothes were somewhat startling.
An adult's sack coat was not infre-
quently the only garment, and in one
instance at least a father's waistcoat
had to serve his small son in lieu of all
clothing. The working classes usually
inhabit the basements of the San Juan
houses, where their apartments, often
without windows, are grouped about
a patio. or central courtyard. When
an American officer, a soldier or a na-
tive policeman approached one of these
habitations there would be a scamper-
ing from the main door of naked chil-
dren into the gloom of the interior.
I was the fortunate possessor of a

smattering of Spanish, and this fact
led tne to make a daily purchase of
La Correepondencia, the principal pa-
per of the city. which Nees usually
bronchi to nit. by a small urchin, Jose
Santos by name. but better known by
the diminutive of Pepe (pronounced
Paypeys Pepe was old enough to
know bettor perhaps. but for reasons
ef econetsy nnd comfort his clothing
was gene::::Hy limited to wht4 might
be cant ti. in his ease, a suit of primeval
innocence.
Indeed clothes seemed to be abhor-

rent to Pepe. and when he condescend-
ed to wear titian at all they were never
buttoned. Any old thing answered the
purpose it handy. and, if not, Pepe sold
papers and polished shoes, while he
himself was as naked as on the day he
was born. His unconsciousness of the
fact was refreshing. After the publi-
cation of the clothing order, however,
Pepe disappeared from the public
view. Indeed I was now compelled to
walk several blocks for I.il Correspon-
&nein. amid I wondered what had be-
come of my smiling and usually alert
little friend.
One day UR I passed a densely popu-

lated basement in the Calle del Cristo
I heard niy,,,ir hailed in ',Spanish by a
child's voice. "Say. Mr. Officer,
please let me talk to you a moment,"
would he an English equivalent of
what was said. but does Dot correctly
translate the polite Porto Rican Span-
kb employed.
"Conte out of that, Pepe. What's

the flintier with you?" I said.
"I can't come out. mister. I ain't got

no cities. And I can't bring you no
more papers S-ause de perlice run we
In if they see me naked." he replied.
There is a vernacular in Spanish as
well as in Ettglish.
"Well. your father umst get you

ROHM clothes.-

"I ain't go no father. mister."
-Then yin :r mother must get them."
"I ain't got no mother. neither."
-Poor elliki! WWII do you want to

tall: to OW tholltr
'Mt'. Allic,r:(•:t no, won't you 'stake'
me? Please lend me some money- to
get a suii of noes witit. I'll polish
your slims end fetch your paper every
day for no: hung." Pepe's esoll shone
like black d ;Hounds. .
Of coors,.. the littk fellow was ir-

resistible, and the loan was made,
happily upon more advantageous terms
for the young borrower.
And for a week no one could have

been more faithful. Every moraine
La Correspondencia duly made its all-
peat:Ince and city shoes were neatly
polished. A nd t nen -Pepe stopped com-
ing!
More than the paper I missed the

smiliug countenance, the large and
dark eyes, the shock of blue black
:in ir of my little friend. His gratitude
I could not doubt, because, not content
with fulfilling his pail of our bargain,
he Imd several times brought me fruit
and only desisted from such practice
upon my resolute and almost angry
comma mid . A ppa rently Pepe was lost.
I was loath to believe him unfaithful
and Inquired for him in the basement
of the house in the (7alle del Cristo,
from which he had accosted me, but
the inmates could give no tidings of
him. And I Hever sit w hint again,
which is a had, and unsatisfactory end-
ing for this simple little story. But,
alas, it is a truthful one.
Shortly after this episode I left San

Juan. and a few weeks later I received
a letter front the army surgeon ill
charge of the smallpox hospital in that
city, of which the follewing is a true
extract:
"From the description given me by

the little fellow and the fact of your
speaking Spanish with these people, I
am sure that you must be the officer in
question. He did not remember your
pinup, but said that his own was Pepe.
In his last moments his chief concerti
was not himself, but that you should
receive the dollar bill which I inclose.
You need have no fear, pe it has been
thoroughly disinfected."-Con New
York Evening Post.
  .. .._
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Honest Pepe.

Would Believe His Stories.
He had come home late the previous

night and was telling how it happened.
"Yoe really ought to have married

that little Miss Jones instead of me,"
she saki at last.
"Why?" he demanded.
"Oh, she's such a credulous little

taing."-Chicago Post.

Their SiV9nif Poitifs•
"Women waiters." saki the other
man, "are so much neater and cleaner
Woking than men."
flTer," responded Mr. Tyte-Phist,

tucking his napkin under his chin. "and
you don't ha ye to tip them."--Chicage
Tribune.

Noiseless Powder,
The success of smokeless powder in

modern warfare has been such as to
prompt a man of an inventive turn of
mind to manufacture a powder which
Is said to be also noiseless. It is the
invention of at Cs'erinen workman who
has studied the chemistry of explo-
sives lit the United States. He has al-
ready given a private exhibition of the
practicability of his discovery with
considerable success. A shell loaded
with his powder was fired at a target
50 yards away, and the only sound in.
(Beating the explosion was the falling
of the plunger of the shell. Bohnengal,
which is the name of the inventor, has
not, it is said. yet sold the secret of the
process, but is still in treaty with dif-
ferent governments for its purchase.-
Pearsou's Weekly.

SPECIAL, SALE OF

-.assw-A3OX PAPER, NOTICE!
One Week Only---Nov, 24th to Dec. I St.

See Display in Show Window!

0 0 0

ROB'T 5. rIcKINNEY, Druggist,
TANEYTOWN,

NO. 3851 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Carroll
County, sitting as a Court

of Equity.

Fannie Jane Dukehart, Plaintiff,
VS.

William T. Dukehart, Defendant.

The object of this -suit  I. to procure a di-
vorce a vinculo matrimonii by the Plaintiff,
Fannie Jane Dukehart, from the Defendant,
William T. Dukehart. The IMI states that
the Plaintiff's maiden name was Fannie Jrime
Seabrook; that she is about 48 years or age;
that she is a resident or Carroll County, Ma-
ryland; that she intermarried with the said
defendant, William T. Dukehart, in the
month of February A. D. 1871; that she has
born time defendant one child, a female nani-
ed Carrie E. Dukehart aged about a years;
that plaintiff and defendant lived together
as husband and wife from the time or their
marriage until the sear 1885. when the said
defendant abandoned and deserted her, and
left the State of Maryland. That the plaintiff
had been a true and faithful wife to the de-
fendant and gave him no cause for sate
abandonment of her. That tile defendant
has, rrom the time of his said abandonment
of her, continuously lived apart from ner,out
of the State or maryland up to the date or the
Bill of Complaint, and that said defendant
now resides in the Statb of Tennessee. That
said abandonment and desertion of the
seaman by the defendant has continued un-
interruptedly for about fifteen 3 ears, and is
deliberate and Dalai by him and the separa-
tion of the plaintiff and defendant is beyond
any reasonable expectation or reconcilia-
tion, and the said Bill of Complaint prays on
the part of the Plaintiff a divorce a viuculo
matrinionli from the defendant and au or-
der of puutication notifying the defendant
of the ()eject and substance of said bill of
Complaint and that he appear in said Court
on or before some certain day to be named
therein. It is thereupon this anti, day of No-
vember, A. D. 1900, ordered by the Circuit
Court tor Carroll Countissitting as a Court of
Equity, that the plaintiff by causing a copy
of this order to be Inserted in some newspa -
per published in said Carroll County once in
each of tour successive weeks before the
11th. day or December, 1900, give notice to
the said absent defendant, William T. Duke-
hart, or the object and substance of this BM
of Complaint, warning Him to appear in this
Court in person or by solicitor on or before
the lOtli. day of January next to show cause,
if any lie have, why a decree ought not to be
passed as prayed by the Bill.

CHAS. T. RkiFssa.11kst.
Associate ludae.

True Copy.-Test:
JAS. H. BILLINGSLEA, Clerk,

11-24-st

SILO EVOLUTION.

Most Satisfactory Cheap Structures
Made of Staves.

At first silos were either square or
rectangular, but more or less difficulty
was experienced from the spoiling of
the silage at the corners, and it was
also difficult to make the high wooden
silo strong enough to resist the lateral
pressure of the mass of silage, writes
assistant Agrostologist Williams of
the agricultural department. This led
to the building of the circular silo,
which form is generally preferred at
the present time. There are no corners I
in such a silo, and a much stronger
structure can be made with less build-
ing material than in the square or rec-
tangular type. Moreover, the capacity
of the round silo is greater in propor-
tion to the wall space. It is the pres-
ent practice when building a square or
rectangular silo to board up or other-
wise cut off the corners, thus lessening

,

11,f.71,
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ROUND SILO ATV:C.111ED TO DAIRY BARN,
the danger of loss of silage. Metal
linings for the inside of wooden silos
have been tried, but with poor suc-
cess, usually proving less durable than
wood. Recently steel siding lute been
used in place of wood for the outer
Part of the wall of the "silo, and it is
said to compare favorably with lumber
as to cost,
The first silos built in the United

States were "pit silos," and these are
still sometimes made, but aside from
their cheapness they have no advan-
tage of consequence over those built on
top of the ground. A serious objection
to them lies in the difficulty in feeding
the silage front them. On side bill sit-
uations they can sometimes be used
advantageously. It is often possible to
build the silo partly below and partly
above ground. materially lessening tlie
cost, but retaining the advantages of
the above ground silo.
The desirability of silage as a food

for farm animals during the winter
and also in times of drought has led to
many attempts to construct cheap silos,
especially in sections where building
materials are high. One of the most
satisfactory of these cheap etructures
is known as the "stave silo." It is built
much as a round tank, but is without
top or bottom other than the soil, and
is composed of two inch lumber of va-
rying width held together by hoops of
one-half inch iron, with suitable blocks
for tightening, Wimp filled, a teffirle,
!airy roof may be placed op the silo, or
straw or grass may be spread over the
silage.

Dainty Calves,
frobably any one who has ever had

experience with calves has noticed a
difference in their feeding, says a cor-
respondent of The National Stockman.
Some are greedy and eat all that is
placed before them; others are always
dainty. J have learned that it rarely
pays to "fool" with a dainty calf. Bet,
ter put it out of the way. It will not
pay for the fussing, Once dainty al.
ways daiuty, and I have no use for
such au animal in the dairy. We want
cows that will eat heartily-the more
the betters-and van size an animal up
pretty well by the time it Is a tnonth

Cornmeal Is a favorite feed for
pelves with some, but It is too fatten-
ing. A dairy calf does not need to be
fat. Time was when a man was asham-
ed to own a potbellied calf, but now-
adays unless caused by something else
than eating it Is a source of satisfac-
tion rather. A dairy cow needs com-
modious paunch, and the cow is but
the calf grown up. Let the heifer calves
have lots of roughage. If there Is a
scarcity of clover hay, give them corn
stover. They n-ill thrive on it after
She B_Lst few weeks

The Men and Boys'
STORE,

SHARRER& GORSUCH'S,
Opposite the Catholic Church,

WESTMINSTER, MD.,

Will you need an Overcoat or Suit,
for yourself or boy, this season ? It
you will, see us first, and we will please
you as to Style and quality, and save
you money.

Handsome Overcoats,
in the new, light Shades-the stylish
Oxfords and the always-worn Black
and Blue Beavers. Nonby Overcoats
for the little men, 4 to 15 year sizes.

Merchant Tailoring Department.
If you want a Suit or Trousers made

to order, you would be foolish indeed
to place your order before seeing our
styles and prices. All the new and
elegant patterns to select frotn.
Our $2.00 and $2.50 Lined Cord

Pants are bargains for you. Boys'
Cord Knee Pants 50c, 75c and $100.
Our heavy wartu Fleeced Shirts and

Drawers at 45c are the best sold for
so low a price. A good one at 38e.

A Regular Landslide
of Bargains in Gloves, Duck Coats,
Cardigan Jackets, Neckwear, etc.

COME
To The

Taneytown Elevator
We will endeavor

to please you.

We have for sale, ev-

erything to be found in an

Up-to-date Warehouse,
and pay the

Highest Market Price
• for Grain, Hay and
Straw.

A share of the patron-
age of the community is
respectfully solicited.

JOS, E. ROELKEY,
16-6 tf MANAGER.

Special Notice,
Short advertisements will be inserted un-

der this heading at Sc. per line each issue,
counting seven words to the line. No charge
under 10c.

NOTICE.-Our Store will positively
be closed on Thanksgiving day,

Nov. 29th. WFANT & KooNs, Taney-
town, Md,

ART OLIVE and Art Blue box pa-
per-new shape shape envelopes-at

G-ENLptiest'

FARM AT PUBLIC SALE; 96+ acres
on Big Pipe Creek, 3 miles from

Union Bridge, Taneytown and Mid-
dleburg, on the new public road from
Union Bridge to Tanes town,on Wed-
nesday. Dec. 12, 1900, at 2 o'clock.
Large brick dwelling, brick barn and
all necessary outbuildings; an abun-
dance of fruit. See Bills.-Mary E.
Bohn, W. G. Bohn, E. Ervin Bohn,
C. Mabel Bohn. 24-3t

5HOOTING MATCH at John D.
No Forney's on Nov. 28, 1900. No. 7
shot to be used.

MEN'S CALF BOOTS at $2.25.
Fresh from time factory. Just

what the farmer needs this winter to
wear under rubbers and arctics.-F.
M. YOUNT, Taneytown, Md.

A. FINE LOT of Indian Game, BuffCochin And Dark Braham Cock-
erela, prize winning stock, for sale
cheap, now. L. Ks:am, SJpiontown,

11 17 3t.

SALE OF CATTLE, Corn and Fod
der, on Isaac Trimmer's farm,

tear Otter pale, on Saturday, No-
vember 24th., at 12 o'clock, 2t.

THE BIRNIE TRUST CO.. has a
new advertisement on the Secopd

page of this paper. Please read it.

BLANKETS AND ROBES. Latest
Styles, Finest Qualities and low-

est prices, at M. D. Ritan's Harness
Store, New Windsor, Md. 10 20-tf,

TIEFORE you bug your Fall and
Wintey clothing for men and

boys see our samples af custom and
ready made garments. 4. W. COOMBS
P. 0. Bldg., Taneytown, Md.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE
Take Laxative Brom° Quininp Tablets. All
druggists refund the money it It tails to CUM
E. w. Grove's signature is on each box. 25c.

BOOK BINDING. All persons who
have old books to be rebound, or

magazines for psrmaneut binding,can
have the work done by leaving the
same at the Postoifice, Taneytown.
The cost of binding is from 50c to $1.00
per volume, aceording to size, and
quality of material used. .ti.

Stops the Cough
• and Works off the Cold.

Laxative nromo-Quinine Tablets cure a cold
in one day. No cure, no Pay. Price 25 cents.

Atmamra ana Cream.
The cream from cows that have been

fed on alfalfa will average about 10
per Cent of the milk. A sample of ete
pry contrIbutioe is taken in a little
glass jar by western creameries. her-
metically sealed and marked with the
date and the fernier's number and put
Sway on a shelf until the attendant
has time to analyze it and record the
value of the contribution it represents.
The farmer Is paid from 2 to 4 cents a
quart, according to the richness of the
milk and the local demand

-

We wish to inform the pub-
lic in general, that we will
Close Out our Entire Stock of
Clothing, Hats, Shoes, and Fur-
nishing Goods, which we must
turn into Cash before January
15, 1900. It is impossible for
us to mention the many Bar-
gains; everything will go Re-
garless of Cost!

3E3C1. Sr113EJER,1\7",
UNION BRIDGE, MD.

Another Great Reduction
We have bought the Entire Stock of

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, NOTIONS,
Shoes, Hats, ecc.,

OF

A. J. WAGNER, kept in the Eckenrode Buliding.

The above Stock will be sold at a

GREAT SACRIFICE!
Don't miss this Opportunity !

. s-C

WEANT& KOONS
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Fall Opening, Oak Hall.
New Windsor, Md.

BOBO

OCTOBER 12 AND 133 1900.
No argument is needed to convince the most

skeptical that our stock is equal to all, and supe-
rior to many.

DRESS GOODS AND COATS.
Our Fall line of Dress Goods is beautiful to look at. Our Trimmings

consist of Silks, Velvets, Braids, and Laces. You must see to appreciate
them. French Flannel for waists-the latest. A beautiful line of Lames'
and Children's Coats. A large stock of Underwear, cheaper than ever.
SHOES.-Otir stock of Ladies' and Children's Shoes is immense.

Gents' and Boys'-the latest; prices the talk of the town. You save 25 to 30
per-cent by buying of us. • A solid Boot, $1.35. No advance over last year's
prices. ••C LOT H I N G.-We have a stock of $2,000. to $3,000 to select from.
We have made a $5.00 Counter, and on it will place all of our $6.00 to $10.00
Suits. On our $6.50 counter will be all our $10.(0 to $16.00 last season's
Suits-over 100. Boys' and Youth's Suits, 10 to 19 years, at a great reduction.
10 to 12 years, 99e; Youth's Suits, 16 to 10 years, $2.50 to $8.00. Men's Suits,
new stock, $3.50 to $12.50. Greatest Bargains in Clothing ever offered. A
glance will convince out of the truth of the above.
If you will give us a call we will be glad to show you our many Bargains.

Our Stock of Carpets and Oilcloths larger than ever. Rag Carpets, 22e.
A present to every customer on Opening Days. Thanks for past trade.

We hope to have your trade during the Fall Rei pectfully,

New Windsor, Md. GEO. C. ANDERS.

Horses de Mules!

Fifty head of Horses and

Mules will arrive at my stables

in Hanover, on Friday, Nov,

23rd., 1900. Call and see them,

HARRY G. SHRIVER,

it. HANOVER, PA.

Notice to Trespassers!
All persons are hereby forwarned

against trespassing on my premises,
with dog or gun. for the purpose of
hunting game of any kind, as the law
will be enforced against all offenders.
SAW'. B. LITTLE.
FLETCHER CLINGAN.
JAS. T. SHORB.
LEONARD BABYLON.
D. A. BUFYINGTON.
HOWARD F. LeGotas
„tissues F. SHORB.
CHARLES A. JONES,
1. LEWIS REIFSNIDER.
LUTHER T. SHARETTS,
AmoS WANTZu
TanigAs Beaks.

JAMES FORNEY.
MICHAEL EILUMBERT.
Salsa. U. WARBAUGII
11. H. DEMMITT.
J. THADDEUS STARR.
THOMAS YINGLING.
D. FRANK KEPHART.
JOHN NUSBAUM.
JOHN PITTINGER.
Eta M. DUTTERER.
SUSAN STREVIGE.

Wm. A. MCKELLIP,

Attorney at Law and Solicitor
in Chancery.

OFFICE IN ALBAuGH BUILDING,

COURT ST.,
1-31-6mo

Wheat 
Corn 
Oats
Rye
Hay, Timothy

WESTMINSTER, MD.

Baltimore Markets.
corrected Weekly.

.700.72
40(SS43

 25(a28
 45e? 50

15  5(10/ 16.5o

Hay, mixed  .14.50015.50
Hay, Clover 14.5Q015.00
Straw, Rye, bale   14.00es1500
Straw, Rye, blocks.... .10.5001 50
Straw, wheat blocks  7.0ste 7.50

Bran i5 COO 16.00

15.00eS16.00

Potatoes, per bu 43@s48

Sugar, granulated  5.60

sugar, confec A  5.40

Middlings 

HEADQUARTERS
for all Grades of Flour.

<C

• We have just received another cam'-
load of

CYCLONE FLOUR,
and prices have declined. We also
handle the following well-known
brands: Pillsbury,Reindollar'e. Sell's,
Mark r's.Stottesifer's. Myers' amid Ivo-
ry White. Also Hominy, Coin Meal,
Buckwheat and Chicketi Feed.

GROCERIES
of all kinds for which we will take
Bacon and Lard in exchange:

White Fish and Mackerel;
a full stock always onhand, 

in y
size the buyer may wish,

STONEWARE
of all kinds; in size froml pint up to
10 gallons.

Remember, I sell for Cash, and all
persons who are indebted to me will

! please settle at an early date.

The Model Bakery
JOHN T. KOONTZ, Prop'r,

Taneytown, - Md
12-2-9

Taneytown Markets.
Corrected Weekly,

Flour  4.0004.50
Bran, per ton  18.00
White Middlings, per ton   19.00
Timothy Hay, prime, ton, new 12.00
Mixed Hay, per ton  11.00Q11.60
Rye Straw,   11.50
Wheat, new   68
Rye, new  .48
Oats, new  .28
Corn on ears  .45
Potatoes  .60
Clover Seed, prime  .10
Butter, (Creamery)   .20
Eggs  24
klaina  .19
Hides  064,W07.
Hogs 4iI005.50

Sheep  2.00
Lambs  3.00
Calves  5.00
Beef Cattle, best  4.00
Cows    $25(Se$35

Bullocks  2.50


